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Drachenberg Committed 
For Trial On Murder
Edward Dracbeaherg, 53. of 
IM i Richter S t ,  was committed 
today ta Kckwna City Court by 
M agistrate Donald M. White to 
•taod trial tm  the murder. Nov. 
10, cd his wife Agatha Drachea* 
berg, «3L 
No date baa been set lor the 
trial.
Magistrate White said in part; 
**ln reachiag a declikw in the 
case at bar, I feel it taily fair 
to  pcdnt out, to ail due respect, 
that to this case, with the ex- 
eetttton of the evidence tor the 
defence submitted by the two 
prominent doctors, there has 
neen no evidence to refute the 
evldeiice sutanitted on behalf of 
the Grown.
A crowded. sUcnt courtroom 
heard M agistrate Wliite con­
tinued; “ In this case, we must 
rely strictly to the meaning of 
culpable homicide, and its in­
terpretations as dealt with in the 
Criminal Code of Canada.”
The m agistrate turned to page 
Ml of Crankshaw's Criminal 
Code and quoted the following 
'T h e  present law may, we 
think. t)e stated with sufficient 
exactness for our present pur­
poses, somewhat as follows: 
M urder is culpable homicide by 
any act done with malice afore- 
tbmight,
“Malice aforethought is a 
common name for all the fol- 
lowtog states of miml: (a) an 
Intent, preceeding the act,- to 
kill or do serious bodily injury 
I ^ to  the person killed or to any 
other person and (b) knowledge 
th a t the act done is likely to 
produce such consequences.
whether coupled with an to- 
tenticm to produce them or not
dosing  the book. Magistrate 
White said. “From the evidence 
produced before this court. I 
ttod sufficimt to come within 
tlu; scope of those two mean­
ings and interpretations.
“ I cannot »ime, owing to the 
nature of the evidence, to any 
other rational ctmdusion. There­
fore, to the best interests of 
Justice, I find 1 must commit 
Edward Drachenberg to stand 
trial for murder."
Dracbentxrg r e m a i n s  in 
custody, pending an  appeal for 
bail to the Supreme Court of 
B.C. by his defence counsel, H. 
S. Harrison Smith.
Fruh Growers Gathering
For Big 1961 Convention
Sign Treaty 
Ike Urges
WASHINGTON (CP) — Pres­
ident Eisenhower said today the 
United States Senate should 
give prompt attention to ratifi­
cation of the Canada-U.S. Co­
lumbia R i v e r  development 
treaty.
“ Following this ratification, 
pre '  construction planning of 
Libby Dam should be started 
by the corps of engineers," Els­
enhower added in his final bud­
get before stepping down from 
office Friday.
The treaty, vmder which the 
two coimtrles will co-operate in 
harnessing the west coast Co­
lumbia River for.̂  power and 
flood control, is to be signed at 
a  White House ceremony Tues­
day. It likely will be presented 
to the Senate for ratification 
soon after.
Prim e Minister Diefenbaker 
will represent Canada at the 
ceremony. Alcmg with Eisen­
hower and Diefenbaker will be 
Canadian Justice Minister Da­
vie Fulton, Canadian Ambassa 
.jdor Arnold Heeney, State Sec- 
're ta ry  H erter and Undersecre­
tary  of the Interior Elmer Ben­
nett.
The treaty  gives the United 
States a five-year option on con- 
stcuction of the Libby Dam at 
Libby, Mont., backing Kootenay 




VANCOUVER (CP) -  Soaked 
for almost a week by steady, 
p ltin g  rain, southwestern Brit­
ish ColumUa, like a sodden 
sponge, could take no more to­
day.
The a r e a ,  populated by 
nearly 1,000,000 persons, bad 
l im its  communications with 
the rest of Canada. No trains 
were running east or w est Only 
one main highway linked Van­
couver with the interior and it 
was in danger of being closed.
From four to 10 inches of 
rain fell Saturday night and 
Sunday morning on an area 
from Hope, 100 miles east, to 
Vancouver and the south end of 
Vancouver Island.
Dozens of homes were evacu­
ated as the occupants fled ris­
ing rivers.
One man died. R. J . McMil­
lan of Kamloops, a bridge mas­
ter for Canadian National Rail­
ways, was crushed under 
slide as he inspected a washout 
in the Fraser Canyon.
“ Rock was c o m i n g  from 
everywhere,” said an eyewit­
ness.
WORST IN 30 YEARS* . . .
It was in the same canyon 
that road and rail links were 
cut. There the F raser River en­
ters a deep gorge and tumbles 
75 miles to spread eventually 
into a delta. The canyon an­
nually Is hit by rock and earth 
slides, but Sunday's chaos was 
described by Highways Minister 




HAVANA (AP)~Bctween 10. 
000 and 15,000 militiamen have 
surrounded growing rebel bands 
(Derating in the rugged Escam- 
toray Mountains of south central 
G iba, according to reliable re­
ports.
One of the hundreds of civil­
ians evacuated from the moun­
tains, in the Las Villas prov­
ince, said the militiamen were 
shelling an area where the reb­
els were believed to b  cbncn- 
tratd  and would move in after 
the m ortar and artillery bom 
bardment.
There is no official word on 
the reported offensive.
In Havana, the Castro regime 




NEW YORK (AP) — Bat­
tered by a howling winter 
storm, a U.S. air force radar 
tower collapsed a n d  disap­
peared with 28 men aboard 
miles southeast of New York 
Sunday night.
Rescue ships and aircraft 
raced to the scene through 
heavy seas but found no survi 
vors from the six-storey-high 
structure, p art of t h e  air 
force’s early warning system,
A mattress, a life ring, an oil 
slick and debris were the only 
clues.
The first hint tha t the 14 air 
force men and 14 civilian work­
ers were in trouble aboard the 
structure, c a l l e d  a Texas 
Tower, came at 7:15 p.m. F,ST 
when a navy ship picked up a 
distress signal. The vessel was 
only 12 miles away.
Three Dead 
In Ont. Fire
TORONTO (CP) -  Three 
bodies were foimd today in the 
fireswept Carson hotel in down­
town Toronto, and firemen said 
there might be more.
The old building with 60odd 
rooms, formerly the Elliott Ho­
tel, was still burning some five 
hours after the fire started.
Several prople were taken to 
hospital, ^ o  firemen, over­
come by smoke, were carried 
down ladders from an upper 
floor of the four-storey building. 
Four other were known to have 
been taken to hospital.
Firemen, meanwhile, ordered 
evacuation of the nearby Labor 
Temple in the fear that the old 
brick and stone hotel might col­
lapse outward.
The blaze was described by 
firemen as the worst hotel firs 
in recent Toronto history.
The firemen who were over­
come were trapped temporarily 
when the hotel roof collapsed.
Many of the hotel’s guests— 
about 25—leaped into fire nets, 
slid down ropes and ladders and 
crept along window ledges.
One fireman said:
“We’re sure people are still 
trapped on the top floor, but we 
can’t get to them,”
Two Government Ministers 
Will Address Gathering
The 1961 Fruit Growers’ Association convention 
begins in Kelowna Tuesday. More than 80 delegates— 
representing 3,255 fruit growers—and olflciab are ex­
pected to attend.
costs, methods of handling and 
water core damage.
S-N O W  IT'S TO BE 
'OFFICER JOE'
PHILADELPHIA (AP)— 
The police department is 
trying to win friends. Begin­
ning next month, all 4,700 
Philadelphia poiicemen will 
wear name tags on their 
Jackets.
“When the public ad­
dresses a police officer by 
name there is a  personal 
and warmer relationship,” 
said Albert Brown, the po­
lice commissioner.
Reports will be given by exec­
utive members of B.C. Tree 
Fruits Ltd., Sun-ltype 1̂’roducts 
Ltd., executive of the associa­
tion and various committees, 
among others.
In all, 23 reports wlU be 
heard.
Two government ministers 
will attend the convenUon—72nd 
in the history of the association. 
Both will address delegates and 
members.
The Hon. Francis X. Richter, 
B.C. Minister of Agriculture, 
speaks Tuesday at 10:15 a.m.. 
opening the three^iay gather­
ing. On Wednesday, the federal 
minister of agriculture, the Hon. 
Alvin Hamilton will deliver a 
scheduled one-and-a-half hour 
speech.
A total of 40 resolutions will 
be up for discussion at the 
event. Under seven separate 
headings, these deal with such 
diverse topics as rodent control, 
cull payment, a school lunch 
program, packaging, and sum­
mertime extension.
A BCFGA spokesman said to­
day this year’s convention is 
not expected to deal with any 
realiy contentious issues. “ It 
should be a  fairly quiet affair, 
he said.
The Dally Courier wiU be giv­
ing complete pictorial and re­
porting coverage to the conven­
tion, to addition to a  special 
series of features published 
Tuesday.
Two Die After 
Drinking Bout
KAMLOOPS (C P)-A  (M-year- 
old woman and an unidentified 
man died and 13 persons are in  
hospital following an all-night 
drinking party Friday on the 
Kamloops Indian reserve.
The dead woman was M rs. 
Em m a Gabriel.
Police said the dead and in- 
.ured drank methyl alcohol from 
quart-sized cans. It had been 
mixed with lemon, water and 
sugar.
All those in hospital were de­
scribed as in serious condition.
Police were attempting to lo­
cate the source of supply of the 
poisonous fluid.
Jail prisoner doubles up in 
pain after being hit hard blow 
in stomach by officer with 
cigar in mouth. San Antonio 
Express and News Photogra-
PRISONER BEATEN
pher spotted officers beating 
prisoner, climbed on table to 
shoot this picture as City Det. 
Dave Alsbury shook him to 
prevent him  from snapping
picture, Goodspeed was yank­
ed off table, tossed oiit of Jail. 
He later got back in on or­




BRUSSELS (A P)-M nny Bel­
gian workers returned to their 
jobs today after 28 days of mass 
strikes. But a police patrol and 
demonstrators exchanged shots 
In Chcnec, near Liege, and two 
dcmohstrators were reported to 
have been seriously wounded.
Police said q small group of 
strikers attacked a trolley be­
ing escorted by police.
$500 ,000  Fire
BRANTFORD, Ont. (CP)—A 
$500,000 fire Sunday night de­
stroyed three bustoess prem­
ises, damaged .two others and 




WASHINGTON (AP) — The 
St, Lawrence Seaway, operat­
ing on a toll basis since 1059, is 
expected to show a loss of 
nearly $1,200,000 during the U.S. 
financial year starting July 1.
President Elsenhower, in his 
budget submitted to Congress 
today, estimated U.S. seaway 
operating expenses for the pe­
riod will be $5,900,000 os agaim t 
revenues of $4,700,000.
The budget noted that oper­
ating deficits had been antici­
pated for the early years of the 
seaway’s operation.
Quebec Father Breaks Down 
At Jail Meeting With Son
MONTREAL (CP)—Abel Vos-slumped on a b e n c h  and
burgh, 63, wept Sunday after a 
brief meeting in provincial po­
lice headquarters here with his 
11-year-old son Allan.
“I didn’t  expect to  see you 
here, Allan,” Vosburgh said 
when his son entered the room. 
How are  you doing in school?” 
“Alright, dad,” replied the 
youngster, who has lived with 
a  sister since the bodies of his 
mother and 11 of 14 brothers 
and sisters were found to the 
ruins of a bunicd shanty Dec. 
29,
Abel chatted with his daugh­
ter Gladys, 21, her husband Bill 
Maybee and a friend of the 
Maybees’, Douglas Paradis, 
When they said goodbye and 
three policemen came to lead 
Vosburgh back to his cell, the 
tears flowed. Allan and Gladys
sobbed.
A coroner’s inquest begins to­
morrow into the death of the 12 
Vosburghs. Abel Vosburgh was 
the only one of 13 persons in 
the shanty a t Noyan, 35 miles 
south of Montreal, to survive.
Young Allan was staying with 
an 'aunt, his brother Irving, 18, 
was not home and two sisters, 
Gladys a n d  Mrs, Gertrude 
Lockerby, were with their fam­





ister Macmillan today urged 
the quick recall of an interna­
tional peace mission to em­
battled Laos. But he left the 
door open for 14-natlon talks on 
the southeast A s i a n  nation, 
British officials reported,
Macmillan’s position was out­
lined in a letter to Prince Noro­
dom Sihanoukx, head of state 
of Cambodia, a  neighbor of 
Laos.
Exports Shoot Up
OTTAWA (CP) -  Canadian 
exports to the six-nation Europ­
ean common m arket shot up 41 
per cent during the first 11 
months of last year, the bureau 
of statistics reported today.
Formosa Forces Key In 
U.S.-China Relations
XNTESEST HIGH
Nevertheless, i n t e r e s t  Is 
reaching fever-pltch in valley 
and growing areas. Local radio 
stations are planning outside 
broadcasts to cover the conven­
tion—the only topic of conver­
sation here in the Apple Capital.
At least some of toe interest 
is centered around the Winfield 
Okanagan Centre local’s deci­
sion to instruct its -four dele­
gates how to vote. It is under­
stood they are to report back 
to toe local on toe manner in 
which they voted.
On the lighter side, growers 
of cherries, who yearl^ are be­
ing faced with an increasing 
starling problem, are getting 
some amusement from a con­
trol method tried in Washington 
State. There, growers have had 
some success with flavored, 
wet plaster of Paris.
Most consider this a less 
nerve-wracking method than 
another one tried, which neces­
sitates the use of small charges 
of gunpowder—exploded by ma 
chine intermittently—turning 
cherry orchard into a  battle­
field.
Items to watch are the spe­
cial report on quality control by 
B.C. lYee Fruits Ltd, and reso­
lutions dealing with B.C. Tree 
Fruits’ committees, inspection
U.S. Budget 'PeKetlme Record'
By HAROIJD MORRISON 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
WASHINGTON <CP)-Presl- 
4ent Elsenhower today proposed 
•  peacetime record $80,()Q(>,000,- 
000 government spending pro-
8ram  for the next fiscal year, ased on a  small rise in social 
welfare outlays and a  much 
b lgm r I n c r e a s e  to military 
needs. ' ' '
Cautioning against federal ex­
penditures ^  “ credit card," the






outgoing chief executive ap- ends next J|one 30. Eisenhower
pealed once more for a  boost in 
postal rates and higlier gasoline 
taxes — proposals which Con­
gress previwisly rejected.
He said that if these increases 
are provided and the economy 
recovers as be anticipates, gov- 
prnm ent revenues will climb to  
M3,300,1)00,000 from this yrear’s 
estimated $79,000,000,000.
T he new a d m i n i s t r a ­
tion, headed by John Keimedy, 
thus would be \ able to show a 
surplus of about $1,500,000,000 
for , the year ending Juno 30, 
1962. cutting the near-recoid na- 
Uonid debt to  1119.400.000,000.
BSHMA’TE TRIMHEH
His proposed siwnding of $80.- 
900,000,000 comtmres with an 
estimated •Ta.Oto.OOO.OOO Iw  the 
current financial y ea r which,
and now has placed an order of 
another 24. A now, larger order 
is anticipated.
BOMARC TO STAT
The budget also provided bh- 
Burnnccs that the Bomarc-B 
nnti - aircraft program would 
continue, despite Elsenhower’s 
belief that the manned bomber 
threat is gradually declining to 
the miosiie era.
Elsenhower asked for more 
fimds to buy new cargo piones 
for the American a ir  force but 
the emphasis in his budget was 
on the American C-130-B and 
other a irc ra f t There was no 
mention of buying Canadian- 
made CL-44 cargo planes.
The Incoming president won*' 
submit a budget of his own this 
year', But he’ll suggest piece
had estimated a $4,200,000,000 
surplus for the current year tod 
ttie recession and failure of Con 
gress to approve his tax pi-o- 
posois now has trimmed that 
estimate to 9100,000,000.
VThe Kennedy team  believes 
there will actually be a deficit 
this year and, considering his
eans to increase federal spcnd- g, Kennedy m ay also show a 
deficit for the next flscol year,
Elsenhower would step up de­
fence S)icnding by some $1,509,- 
000,000 to n neacetimo record of 
$42,000,000,000.
Thera would be tooreaved pur- 
chaseik of the Canadian-made 
Caribou arm y transimrt plane 
mode by de llaviliand Airgraft
Company of Canada in Tbronto. „ .........................  .......
Informants said the U.S. arinyim eal chhngca to Eisenhower’s 
has purchased about 37 of (Jtoto budget. ‘ *’
NEW YORK (AP)r-Ghou En- 
lai says diplomatic relations 
with too United States are “ in­
conceivable” so long os Ameri­
can forces remain on Formosa 
and in the Formosa Strait. But 
the p r e m i e r  of Communist 
Chinn adds:
“ Wo believe the solution to 
Slno > U.S. relations ultimately 
will be found. I t is only n ques­
tion of time,”
These statements appcor in 
interview with Edgar Snow, 
published in Look magarinc. 
The American correspondent
Five Miss .Death 
In Sinking Car
BARHIE, Ont. (CP) — Five 
pcrson.i. one of them  a two- 
year-old boy, escaped through 
the windows of a ca r here Sun­
day as the vehicle was sinking 
.through the tea on Kempenfeldi 
Boy. ;
•The car broke through the Ice 
and the passengers said they 
could feel the car sinking inch 
by Inch. The d O o r a  woro 
wedged abut.
quotes Chqu as saying the 
United States is guilb' of og- 
gression in maintaining mili­
tary installations on Formosa, 
scot of • too National Chinese 
government, and in sending 
spies to the moinland.
There are differences of opin­
ion between Red Chinn and the 
Soviet Union, tnjt not on the 
basic question of peaceful coex­
istence or the iiicvitabiiity of 
war with the free world, Chou 
soys,
WOULD ANSWER ATTACK 
An im  o r  i n l i s t  attack 
against any Socialist country 
would be deemed by China as 
on attack on China and on the 
entire Socialist camp, and to 
that event Chinn would nqVer 
sit idly by.
“ In our view, the two U.S. 
(major political) parties have 
no basic differences on Clitoa
pOWCy# e  a  a
“We Bupjrort the proposal for 
general disarmament but it 
goes without saying that any 
disarmament agreement would 
not be binding on China if it 
was reached without the i>osl- 
tion of, and was not signed by, 
the official Chinexe representa-' 
tive. .........      ■ .
Pistol-Packer 
Hunts Student
ATHENS, Ga. (A P )-A  man 
armed with a pistol tried to 
reach Charlaync Hunter, 18- 
year-old Negro girl a t a wom­
en’s dormitory on the Univer­
sity of Georgia campus Sunday 
night but escaped before police 
arrived.
Miss Hunter was ot her home 
in Atlanta a t the time.
Miss Hunter was assigned 
room a t the dormitory Inst Wed­
nesday after the previously all- 
white university was ordered In­
tegrated under federal law.
Revolt Leaders 
Ready To Talk
TUNIS (R euters)-Leaders of 
toe sbc • year revolt against 
IPrench rule in Algeria said to ­
day they are ready to begin ne­
gotiations with France on con­
ditions for a free vote to de­
termine the future of toe North 
African territory.
A statement issued by the Al­
gerian provisional government 
after six days of talks here said  
the results of toe national refer­
endum on President de Gaulle’s 
Algerian policy showed clearly 
that the French people wanted 
a negotiated solution to the Al­
gerian problem,
(Government officials in P aris  
said the Tunis statement was 
under study” and there would 




A B I L E N E ,  Tex. (AP)— 
Bodies of Dr, William Bucha­
nan, 31, a chiropodist, and his 
two-year-oid son, Jam es Ross, 
were found by Mrs. Buchanan 
Sunday m o r n i n g .  Buchanan 
weighed 400 pounds and was 
known to have a heart condi­
tion. A physicion, called to  the  
Buchanan home a f t  e r . t o t  
bodies were found, said Bucha­
nan apparently suffered a heart 
attack during the night and 





The Capitol today heard rum ors 
that army strongman Col. Jo ­
seph Mobutu has decided to  
transfer J a i l e d  Patrice Lu­
mumba out of Thysville.
LATE FLASHES
U S. Bans Cuban travel
NEW YORK (AP) — Cryptic underwater 
soundfl hinted today there may be survivors 
trapped beneath the sea In compartments, of a  
storm-wrecked U.S. air force radar towe^
Reds To Steal Scene?
WASHINGTON (AP) 
said today Ru8slsi'’$ myst^oiiii
American officials 
1 ImlflsUe shot over
the Pacific could be a preltfde to an tostage a 
spectacular apace exprim ent on the iifve of 
Kenncdy’a Inauguration os presidehtv ;efll d *
Survivors May Be ‘irappair r ;
WASmNGTOtr ( A P ) s a v ^
day banned travel by Americans’te Gwbh!:^^^
It can lie longer provide protection td Am erliB^




Gaglardi Main Speaker 
At Trade Board Dinner
SIMULATED FLIGHT
M iriee Lt. Col. John Glenn, 
donu a In •  fp ice flight »ult, 
■Ux In m cradle inside a Mer­
cury c •  p • u I # procedurei 
trainer as he shows bow the 
first U.S. astronaut will rlda 
through space. Glenn reaches
for acme of the controls which 
fill the capsule. The demon­
stration was held at the Na­
tional Aeronautics and Space
Administration Research Cen­
tre, Langley Field, Va.
■—(AP Wlrephoto)
Midgets Lose Standing 
But Play Is Stylish
VERNON (Staff) — Vernon 
Midgets lost hope for second 
place but played In fine style 
in their game last week with 
Kelowna.
However, they could not seem 
to come up to the fast skating 
and scoring of the Kelowna 
4e«m. Vernon came away with 
the fhort end of a 7-4 score.
Kelowna took an early lead 
In the first period with two 
quick goals. Vernon attempted
FERRY HEADS BOARD
PRINCE GEORGE (CP) -  
Lawyer William D. Ferry Thurs 
day night was elected president 
of th.' Prince George Board of 
IVade.
He succeeds John Morrison 
president for the last two years 
and a director of the B. C 
Chambers of Commerce. New 
vlee-presidE^its are lumberman 
George Cowell and chartered 
accountant Alex Clark. Treasur 
«r Is AHislair Duncan..
VERNON and DISTRICT
O allj Cotirio^g VemoB B aresa, C ^ e lo B  B lodi 
TelephoBB U adcB  2-7410
a u t b s i
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VERNON (SUM) — There wa» 
representation from Boards of 
Trade and Chsmbers of Com­
merce from Kelowna. Penticton. 
Endcrby, Sicamous, Falkland 
Westwold, Kamloops and Revel- 
stoke Friday night at Vernon 
Board of Trade’s Instalklkm 
banquet and social evening 
The Hun. P. A. Gaglardi was 
guest speaker it tire event, held 
a t the Roundup. It was Friday, 
Jan. 13 and Mr. Gaglardi's 48th 
birthday.
It was a lucky day for the 
minister. He received a number 
of birthday gills, including a 
winter carnival toque and tic 
and bridge, presented by Carni­
val Society Chairman George 
Melvin.
William Attridge, on behalf of 
Silver Star Sports Limited, pre- 
si'nted Uie Minister of Hlgh- 
wuys with a miniature piece oi 
load moving machinery. On be­
half of Vernon eltiieni and the 
City couiscil. Mayor Frank 
Becker presented Mr. Gaglardi 
with a picture of Kalamalka 
Ijike. A birthday cake, decor­
ated to represent Stlvir Star, 
and Its snow-covered slopes, 
was provided, and cut by Mr. 
Gaglardi,
Retiring President Frank 
Oliver received a photograph of 
Silver Star.
OFFICERS INSTALLED
Mayor Becker installed the 
Trade Board's 1991 officers: 
president, Peter Seaton; Lionel 
Mercier, vice-president, and di 
rectors.
Mr. Gaglardi emphasked that, 
despite a  slight recession, many 
industries. Including lumber, 
gas, oil and mining, as well as 
tourism, showed substantial In­
creases over 1959. Recessions 
sometimes produce benefits, 
since they enable business to 
evaluate its operation, the High­
ways Minister stated.
He urged thoae pre.sent to 
take an uptiniisUc view of B.C.'s 
prerofid and future, as jajtential 
development in oil and power 
alone is ‘trenrendous.’’
Mr. Gaglardi stated th-vt the 
volume of criticism directed at 
the Paece and Columbia River 
pjower projects catiie mostly 
from men in “ ivory towers." 
These men, he charged, ‘‘neither
program . . .  my son drove 50C 
mile* over ice-covered roacU 
when he travelled from Texas 
to B.C. during the Christmas 
h(,'hdays . . .  the U.S. haVe no 
such winter road program."
The speaker praised develop­
ment on Silver Star highly, and 
riophesled growth of similar 
w inter resorts In B.C. "All made 
rvrssible, by the fine hljihways
possess or seek accurate Infor-^yyur government is building, 
maUon on these power pro-|h*. said modestly.
province, according to the I 
Highways Minister, "needf both
the Peace and the ColumWa 
right now." Unless the province 
has these developments by 1875, 
the power needs of induitry will 
mean “some of us will be hold­
ing candles again."
ROAD PROGRAM
Tire Highway Minister spoke 
with pride of the accomplish 
mcnts of bis department, noting 
the major highway improve 
ments over recent years. "We in 
B.C have a winter highways
of such magniture that work 
"cannot bo rushed," th t speak 
er rCjwrted. Cost is up to orte to 
three million dollars jrer mile, 
he said. Circumstances demand 
that every care be taken in 
struction of the highway.
The pass, ha declared, wUi 
not be open on a part time 
basis and there will t^  uo traf­
fic until It is completed. When 
it is oi>ened. the Rogers I’asl 
highways will handle tremen­
dous influx of prairie traffic, the 
Highways Mlrdster predicted.
By THE CANADIAN P i m
Londen — Ernest Theslgner. 
81. Shakesr-earc&R actor an i 
grandson of the first Lbrd 
CTtelmsford.
Lwaden — Dorothy Green. 74. 
Simkespearean a c t r  a •  a with 
Loivdon’s Old Vic company.
Cleveland—Jam es C. Hendy, 
54, vice-president and general 
manager of Cleveland Barons 
of the A m e r i c a n  Hockey 
League.
Faria — Lionel Durand, 39, 
Paris ljureaw chief for News­
week majrsilne.
Montreal — Ernie McKenile, 
48, physiotherapist and head 
trainer for Montreal Alouettaa 
of the Ble Four Football Unkm, 
of a heart disease.
to tie this, but only managed itoe 
goal, scored by Bob Ouchl.
Kelowna again moved ahead 
in the second period, with two 
foals, giving them a three-goal 
ead over Viernon. However, in 
he last seconds ot the period, 
dorris Wernicke put a tricky 
backhand shot which caught the 
corner of the net and made the 
score 4-2.
H N E SAVE
In the third period, the Ver­
non team  was again outscored 
when Kelowna netted three goals 
over Vernon’s two. Ivan Colter 
scored one as he was falling, 
while Bob Stein received a pass 
from the corner and blasted the 
puck past Kelowna’s goalie. 
Larry Plrnek, with a brlUiant 
save, prevented the score ffom 
going higher.
Coach Dave McKay was hop­
ing to take this game so his 
team would have a  chance to 
take second place from Pen­
ticton.
Chairman Looks Skyward 
And Hopes It Will Snow
Six Vernon Skiers Qualify 
For Western Canada Meet
Toroate—Warner A, Higgins, 
59, former newspaper man and
assistant information officer for 
the Ontario department of high*
ways.
8 a. n t a Monlea, G a l l  f .»  
Blanche Ring, 82, old-tlma mui> 
leal comedy star.
Exeter. EaglaikMStr Arthur 
Reed, 79, a paper manufao* 
turer and former Conservativtt 
mentber of the British Parlla* 
ment.
TODAY'S STOCK QUOTATIONS
TORONTO (CP) — Golds re­
acted cautiously In the stock 
m arket t o d a y  to President 
Eisenhower’s ban on Americans 
holding gold bullion abroad.
Most of those stocks that 
traded found profit in* the an­
nouncement, although there was 
not too’ much enthusiasm and 
advances were kept to a mini­
mum.
‘ Campbell Red L a k e  and 
Dome led the index higher—up 
.27 a t 96.33—with gains of % at 
17Ts and 27%.
The rest of the market moved 
ahead, industrials scoring a new 
high for 1960-61 with an index 
gain of a point at 535.25. Bose 
metals were up .22 at 169.69, 
western oils .38 at 89.25.
The 11 a.m. volume was 692.- 
600 shares compared with the 
786,000 shares traded at the 
same time Friday.
'They were modest gains that 
took industrials higher. Canada 
Packers B was up % at 40%. 
Abitibl. BA Oil and Stelco all 
went ahead V4.
International Nickel was 
strong among base metals with 
a gain of 1% at 61%.
Senior uraniums were mixed, 
Denison off % at 10%, Gunnnr 
up 15 cents at S7.00.
Bailey Solbtirn led a handful 
of western oils up with a 15-;
Members of the Investment 
Dealers’ Association of Canada
Today’s Eastern Prices
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VERNON (S taff)-Jim  Inglis, 
general chairman of the Elks 
Club Young Vernon Day is look­
ing skyward, hoping for snow 
for Winter Carnival week.
We’ve lined up a program for 
Vernon’s youngsters, but we 
need snow to put it on.’’ Mr. 
Inglis said. He added that there 
would be snow "even if we have 
to bring it in to Vernon in 
truckloads.”
First event of Young Vernon 
Day, Feb. 4, is a snow sculpture 
contest. I t will be open to all 
Vernon yoimgsters, in three age 
groups. These are from four 
to six years; seven to nine 
years, and 10 to 12 years. The 
youngsters will make figures, 
castles, fancy snowmen, or 
whatever they wish in their 
own front yards. These will be 
judged Feb. 3, and winners in 
each age group will be reward­
ed, A. Edwards is chairman of 
the judging committee.
“We hope that Vernon young 
sters will put on their thinking 
caps and plan some novel sculp­
ture for the winter carnival,” 
said Mr. Edwards. “This can be 
lots of fun. and it will be fun to 
see front yards decorated for 
the winter carnival.”
ing at 1 p.m. Saturday, Feb. 4.
The races, which also will be 
conducted by Elks Club mem­
bers, will be for three age 
groups; for children four to 
six, there will be any event 
for single racers on sleighs. 
The same competition will be 
held for children in the seven 
to nine class. For those from 
10 to 12 years, there will be a
ENTRY FORMS
Entry forms will be available 
at a later date, but, Mr. Ed­
wards continued, “ it’s not too 
soon to start thinking about it 
right now,” .
Winners of the contest will be 
announced and awards present­
ed at races to be held at the 
Harris Property Hill, commenc
race for teams of three on to­
boggans.
Hot chocolate will be served 
to all contestants by a well- 
known cigarette firm, which 
will have a mobile canteen at 
the event.
"All youngsters in Vernon 
and District are invited to a t  
tend and join in the Winter Car' 
nival Fun,” Mr. Inglis stated.
VERNON (Staff) -  Six Ver­
non skiers qualified Sunday for 
the Western Canada ski champ­
ionships.
Ih e  slalom, giant sldom and 
downhill saw Lynda Freeman. 
Ttni Lattey, Phillip Osborne and 
Peter Osborne qualify, as well 
as Bill Arheanes, who skis for 
the Vernon Club.
It is believed the five skiers 
wUl represent Vernon well in 
the tournament Jan, 27 to 29,
The jumping and cross 
country had only one qualifier, 
Rick Down, who was the first 
person to open the jumping Sun­
day.
The cross-country run is al­
most completed, thanks to the 
hard work of Ken Dobson and 
Bill Osborne. Anyone interested 
in helping or touring the course 
will be welcome. Snow shoes 
would be of great assistance.
HIGH SPEED
The downhill course has been 
pecked and observers expect
speeds around 60 miles per 
hour. ,
However, more snow is 
needed. Depth right now is three 
feet, with an average tempera­
ture of 31 degrees.
Nevertheless, hill authorities 
are hopeful there will be 
large number of competitors at 
the ski championships.
High Vemon Temperatures 
Can't Match 1960 Weather
VERNON (Staff) — Current 
warm weather may be a sur­
prise, but high temperatures 
this January have broken no 
records.
In January, 1959, there were 
21 days when the thermometer 
did not slip below freezing dur­
ing the daytime. ’That year, the 
warmest temperature was 48 
above, but the coldest, 11 dC' 
grees below zero.
Last year, the maximum day 
time reading in Vernon for.Jan-
However, there were only six 
days last January when the 
temperature was above freez' 
ing in the daytime.
In January, 1957, there were 
only five days when the thermO' 
meter registered above freez­
ing temperatures in the day­
time. That month, during two 
days, readings were below zero 
In January, 1958 there were 
only four days when the temp 
erature was below freezing 
The lowest tem perature ever
Three Escape 
Bridge Crash
VERNON (Staff) — Three 
people were involved in a Fri­
day the 13th traffic mishap.
The car, a late model, car­
eened into the guard rails of the 
Lumby Road bridge. Martin 
Jezewsky and two passengers 
were I admitted to Vernon Jubi­
lee Hospital, and later dis­
charged.
A check with RCMP revealed 
that no charges have been laid.
New Congress May Be
uary was 50 degrees; the cold- record in Vernon was 30 below 
est, one degree above, zero. I on Jan. 25,1950.__________ _
Sixth Birthday Of Nuclear 
Submarine's Nrst Journey
By ELTON C. FAY
WASHINGTON. (AP) — Six 
years ago *ruesday a submarine 
backed away from a dock, then 
moved ohead, picking up speed 
silently.
From the sub, a blinker light 
twinkled a message for those 
watching ashore and for nil the 
world: “Under way on nuclear 
power,”
The Nautilus was making his­
tory. Until then, every ship that 
over sailed had moved by oars, 
sail, or power genoroted by 
burning conl, wood or petrol 
eun. Now the era of the atom 
had come,
Aboord the submarine ns she
Carnival Tea 
Great Success
VERNON (Staff) — Vernon 
Winter Carnival’s first social 
event was “very friendly and 
highly successful,” according to 
Mrs. Leo Smith, co-convener or 
the hospital auxiliary Snowflake 
reception for Carnival prln 
cesBOs.
The event, held in the Allison 
Hotel ballroom Saturday after­
noon, nttructcd between 350 and 
400 guests, who enjoyed after- moved nwnv from her Groton, 
noon tea and nn opportunity to Conn., building yard of the c'ec-
building an 80,000-ton carrier, a 
gulded-missile cruiser and a de­
stroyer-type frigate. The m ari­
time commission will begin 
trials later this year of the first 
merchant ship driven by atomic 
power, the Savannah.
The 41 submarines have an 
estimated total cost of about 
$2,826,000,00#, The c a r r i e r ,  
cruiser and frigate, together, 
will cost about $888,000,000.
Fantastic ranges have become 
possible with a single loading of 
fissionable fuel In a reactor. 
The Nautilus went 62,502 miles 
before a now load was put in.
Hiia Is the third of 1  se­
ries of stories on the plans 
and problems of the Ken­
nedy administration.
By JACK BELL 
WASHINGTON (AP)-History 
may tie the tag of “ the welfare 
Congress” on the 87th meeting 
of toe United States’ legislators 
if President-elect John Kennedy 
gets his. way.
In advance of its actual sub­
mission after his inauguration, 
Kennedy’s legislative program 
is taking shape as one aimed 
at bettering the economic and 
social s t a t u s  of millions of 
Americans,
While he hasn’t laid down any 
specific priorities, Kennedy has 
said he wants speedy action on 
measures to provide medical 
care for the aged, aid for edu­
cation, h o u s i n g ,  minimum 
wages and aid for chronically 
depressed areas.
The president-elect has talked 
of easing Interest rates, revis­
ing the labor laws, spurring 
economic development, and ex­
panding national resources proj­
ects.
face tough and possibly success­
ful opposition in a Congress 
the Democrats nominally con­
trol but where a coalition of 
conservatives of both parties 
has a great deal to say about 
toe final form of legislation.
Republicans are lining up 
their forces to battle an ex­
pected Kennedy recommenda­
tion for an Increase in the min­
imum wage to $1.25 an hour, 
with an expansion of coverage 
to another 5,000,000 persons, 
mostly in the retail trades.
Outside of Congress, Kennedy 
has said there is much a presi­
dent can do by the stroke of a 
pen, such as ending segrega 
tion in federal housing pro­
grams, furnishing moral leader­
ship and calling a conference of 
southern moderates tp  recom­




By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Four of Canada’s 10 prov­
inces remained fatality • free 
during the weekend, as traffic 
accidents accounted for the m a­
jority of the 26 ^eaths across 
the country.
The Canadian Press weekend 
fatality survey extends from 8 
p. m. local time Friday to mid­
night EST Sunday and is based 
on traffic d e a t h s ,  fatalities 
through fire, drownings and 
other deaths connected with 
weekend activity.
Ontario and Quebec headed 
the grim list with 13 and flve§. i 
deaths resoectlvely. Ontario had ' 
seven traffic deaths, while Que­
bec had four. Nova Scotia had 
two deaths, both due to traffic 
accidents, and one woman died 
in a Prince Edward Island fire.
Fire claimed one life in Que­
bec and one in Ontario, and one 
person died in Saskatchewan In 
a traffic accident.
A rash of miscellaneous acci­
dents in Ontario took five lives.
A 12-year-old boy was found 
dead in his room, a railway 
brakcman was runover by a 
yard  switching engine, a man 
was decapitated accidentally in 
a hospital workshop, a young 
girl died from carbon monoxide 
poisoning in a garage and a 67- 
year-old man who suffered fre­
quent lapses of memory was 
found dead in a ditch after be­
ing reported missing since Jan.
5.
In British Columbia four pet^ 
sons died, two in traffic acci­
dents and two following a drink­
ing party.
There were no deaths In Al­
berta, Manitoba^ Newfoundland 
and New Brunsi^ck,
TIED TO p l a t f o r m
In the controversial field of 
civil rights he is tied to a plat­
form declaration for congres­
sional passage of a measure to 
clothe' the attorney-general-to- 
be, his brother Robert, with 
authority' to bring federal In 
junction suits to enforce school 
desegregation.
This and some other proposals
become acquainted with cou- 
tcRtnnLs for the title of Queen 
Silver Star I,
Associntc conveners for the 
rcceiAion were Mrs. Smith and 
Mrs. Larry Mnrrs, Members of 
the women’s auxiliary to Vei* 
non Jubilee Hospital, and 

















AU Can Comp. 7.12
All Can Div. 5.42
(Can Invast Fund 9.63
Grobp^d Jncofiia 3>49
Grnupcid* Acctim. 5.39

























trie boat dlvl.sion. General Dy 
nnmic.s Corporation, were the 
crew of 96. nbout 50 civilians— 
and Rear-Admiral H. G. Rick- 
ovcr.
The little white - haired ad­
miral wos Ncolng the proicet lie 
had fought for come to  life. I ’iio 
ndvcnt of atomic power for 
ships had arrived, toss than five 
ycors after work on nn oxoeri' 
mental roodtor plant hod been 
started.
MEDAL FOR RICKOVER
At the anniyersary ccremonv 
nt Groton, the U.S. NOvy will 
honor Rickovcr, promoted to 
thrcc-atar rank since the Nnu 
tliu.s made her first
Fracas Costs 
Laborer $250
PRINCE GEORGE (CP) -  A 
25-ycnr-old laborer was ■ fined trin
$230 Saturday after being found ' Distinaulshcd S e r v i c e  
guilty of .re.slaUng arrest dmlng MSdal. th c“tavy%
WEEKEND FIGHTS
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 
Boston —̂ Pnui Pender, 160, 
Brookline, Mass., stopped Terry 
Downes, 160, London, 7. (Pen­
der retained the world mlddlo- 
welght title)
Havana — Achlco Morales, 
136%, Havana, outpointed Ar- 
cadlo Alvarez, 137%, Havana, 
10.
Osaka, Japan — H i r o s h i
Okawa, Japan, outpointed Kl?  ̂




KAMLOOPS (CP) -  Air con­
trol of wolves and coyotes in . . 
ranching country is underway] 
b y  game department’s preda­
tory animal controller, Ernest 
Samann of Kamloops.
Poisoned horse meat is drop­
ped from aircraft to frozen 
lakes and attracts toe wolves 
and coyotes. The poison is se­
lective and had been developed 
to kill only members of the dog 
family.
The game department does 
not endeavor to destroy the wolf 
and coyote population, but only 
control them In ranching coun­
try.
When the spring thaw comes 
the poison sinks to the bottom 
of the lake. It has no effect on 
fish or humans, nor do animals 
eating the carcoss of a wolf of./ 
coyote have any effects, '
............
a fracas last Dec. 6 with RCMP 
officers At Valemount, 150 miles 
southeast of here.
John Anthony Rose was also 
fined $85 for eausing h disturb­
ance and given n six-month huh- 
landed sentence for assaulting 
a cnfo operator.
Mrs. Cellna Rose, IS, mother 
of the accused, and ROy Rose, 
22, A brother of the Accused, 
were fined 175 apd lJS respec- 
Uvely fa) connection with tlM) 
frac«»- . .
Dofonco counscj had nccu*ed
peacetime decoration, will bo 
pinned on Rickovcr by Secre­
tory of the Nttvy Wllilam B. 
Frunke. The ceremony wUl be 
on the deck.of the Nautilus, 
Today thCro ore 22 ntomic- 
uowercd 1J.8. submnrlnfis afloat. 
Included nro too two Polaris 
mlsslte-firing subs in service, 
with another undergoing final 
tests 'before joining them. For 
toost atomic subs, the primary 
misAion Is Ihimting down enemy 
JsubmnrlncH beneath Ih'o sea,
COSTLY OrERATION
But the operation of n nuclear 
Bubmnrlno costs substnntially 
more than that of a convcn 
tional dicael-clcctric submers 
Ible due to the expensive fuel 
and the cost of overhauling nn 
atomic .submarine is Intricate 
“plumbing,"
What of the hiturc?
Tlie navy wants to build Its 
atomlc-powercd attack submar­
ine force up to between 90 and 
100 ships; eventually. It hopes 
to have about 45 Polnris-firlng 
subs in tho fleet. In addition to 
the onti-suljmarlno aubmarinos 
and the roekct-lnunching subs, 
the present atomic fleet includc-s 
n radar picket submorlne and a 
submnrlno for launching tho 
Rcgulus long-range guided mis 
atomic- sllc.-
1 And whnl of tho Russian un 
dcrsca.s force?
Tliicrc I) some belief, but no 
definite jiioof here, that the So­
viets currently may have two or 
three nuclcar-powcred submar­
ines at son, in trlol. with on- 
other doz«n in the building stngd 
and many more planned.
Some o lthe existing Red aubs 
—possibly Including a t o m i c -  
powercd craft—are equipped for 
missile firing. _________
One-Time Miner Becomes 
Powerful Congressman
By JOHN II. KAMPS iKcnncdy, !s a' Romnii Catholic 
WASHINGTON (AP)—A one- So Is his counterpart across th'- 
(Imc copper mine mucker now cnpitol, House majority loader 
is emerging as one of the most . . ,,,
powerftil figures In tho now 87th ’LI]” Mnssa-
P n n f f r f W R  I C I i l l S C l i S .
With his election ns Senate ̂  
majority lender. Senator Mike
Mansfield of Montana will bear 
prime rcsponBlbllity for driving 
the incoming Kennedy ndmlnis- 
trntlon's “new frontier” loglsla- 
tion through the Senate.
It's a ticklish spot, for two 
rcnsons;
York City, th e . son of a Neu' 
York hotel oortei', Mansfiold left 
homo ond, fibbing about his nge. 
joined tho nnVy in February 
l9lfl nod scj-ved 10 monthii over 
sens, 'rhon, at 15, ho enlisted, to 
(ho army, and n year later, still 
in quest of nduenluro, ho joined
1. The razor’s-cdgc margin 
victory by Joiin Kennedy overlj]./f*’ Phili|)|)incs ond
nlnhitt-il Mlvnii tvkrtv i i x
Back In civvios, young Mike
DREAD
The chill from frozen slice,1 of 
A n o th er^  atomic aubrriartneS||jj.|,Q(| p, |;ioifoiy wrnjijicd sand.
Richard Nixpn may stack up us i 
son\cthlng less than an all-out 
"mandate” for ony ultra-llbcrni 
legislation,
,2, A tradltionoi coalition of 
conservative Republicans and 
southern Demo c r  a t a nppenra 
ready to toa|m up ngnlnst aomo 
of the btoad »|wnding proposols 
advocated by Kennedy during 
the eleifilon campaign.
ytARD ROAD AHEAD
But Mansfield la at ‘ least
HCM Poffleeraoflm irroiicr^w n'iijrejdanned or AlroAdy In th(j; , , .  ^
duet In entering the Rose homc vborka. v r  1; “  ’ iiiuug m /v
later to ', make toe. a rres t. The I A»»d atomic .i»o,ww.;hha.',wmo ]'''®®iiT‘‘# r “0 vcn;, lettuce stays 
47V* clftirei w4* (BitoUsed. jlo the surface. Tho.W)8. *fdvy l i ’eri»|i for hours.
Mnn*i((old worked an a mucker 
in Butte, Mont, copper mines 
from 1922 to 1930, moenwhlle 
using his hard-earned dollars to 
pnv his wpy through hieh sehoo) 
nnd tho, Montana School of 
Mines, Ho Inter m arried hffi 
iilgh school tcachor.
Next came four oennv-oinch 
ing years nt Montano Rtnto Un 
vefslty, Unon graduotion, he r e  
moined on the camoun oa pro-
mlldly optimistic o v e r  the fesfior of Latin American and 
chances of enacting a fair ehbhk'Fnr E'>st h'slory u«lll elected 
i f  Kennedy's campaign prom-f*'» ’’is first term in Congress in 
lacs.''' ilObl,' ' '' \
“We’ll break our backi try-i Now .57. MansfleW has mode 
In s /’ ho any*. ihis IngiKlailve reputation chiefly
M anitkld, lilie Rre»idient'«lectlin ihe field of foroi)|d affair*
VERNON 
READERS!
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E'unerat scrvkxt were ttclt 
Friday for Jam es Francis Not- 
tage of R.iL 2. Kelowna, wh* 
died in Kelowna General Ho«» 
„ ,  j  « ! . ■ . » ,  . .  - L . dan. n .  He was 90.
Kelowna and Dlstru't has sup.'|ht>wed that in many of the;Mrs. Jack SnowseU. Mrs. W. M. Mr. NoUage was lx»rn In St 
ported the local Red Cross schools of District No. 23, Jun- Urown. Mrs. 0 . V. Maude Ros- Catharines Ont and went with 
branch to  such an extent that tor Red a o s s  Clubs are active;ley. his parent’s a s 'a  child to De-
^  b ranch^;in ramn® funtL a"*] -  troit where he received his cdu-
quota of III ,000 was contributed articles for Junior Red C r o s s p • LMK IKI.NOKS .catuui, He rcturnwl to Canada
in 1960. projects such as the Crippk'd Mrs. W. Bennett. James % a- to ,\lbena, to farm for
This wa.s reported at the an- Children’s Hospital, destitute 
nual meeting of the branch in children in disaster and war- 
Kelowna Friday, at which J. stricken overseas cpunbies, and
J. McPhail was re-elected virca- 
Ident.
900 ITEMS
The Blood Donor clinics have 
coUected 2,602 bottles of blood, 
more than 400 bottles over the 
1959 figure.
Women's work conducted In 
two workrooms in Kelowna, one 
in Rutland, and one in West- 
bank produced almost 900 arti­
cles of clothing and l>edding.
The Loan Cupboard showed|J . H 
an active year with many
items, including eight hospital 
beds and eight wheel chairs, 
presently out on loan. Disaster 
relief rcfxirted that five burned- 
out families, including 29 |>er- 
sons, had been assisted with 
clothmg and bedding.
The chief features of tlie wa­
ter safety report was the hold­
ing of a largely attended and 
successful school for swim­
ming instructors and beach
supervisors.
Other officcr.s were .secretary- 
treasurer, A. S. Matheson was 
re-elected .and vice-president 
for the coming year is Mrs. O 
France. New director.s elecltHl
were A. J . Gilroy, as ftniincial 
campaign manager, and P'. J. 
Orme a.s co-t)jdiniitor of Jiuilor 
Red Cr«s.s in rural schools.
tnaity others,:
A representative group of be­
tween forty and fifty [leoplc at­
tended the meetiqg.
Below is n list o f ; twentieth 
time and tenth time donors, who 
are all from Kelowma unless 
otherwise stated.
TW £Ni;i£TU-llM £ D0N0E8
Harry C. Brooks, John De- 
Winter. Harold C. Guest, Mrs. 
S. M. I.re. J. H. Neelham, Mrs. 
Needham, Guy H. Reed,
niff. Walter C. BitKiic, Winfield, years. Mr. Nottage was mar- 
M. Carr, S. H. ChaUiam, Mrs, A. iied in the Okanagan 32 year.s 
D. Clark, A. H. Diebel, thank ago. He c.ime to the Kelowna 
Feist. .Rihn Fell. Norman E. district 37 years ago. and farm- 
Ferch. Ernest Feritel, A. Fkt- ed In the Benvoulin district 
Cher, John Gates. James Gig-'through the y e a r s .
gey, Mrs. H, H. Graham, T. J, 
Imbeau. Mrs. G. P. Johnson, 
Whifield, John M. Kaye, C. J . 
Larson, E. R. Mclnnls, Wilfred 
McKeniie, Peter Muixlock, .Mrs, 
E. Olson, Mrs. R. C. Parker. 
Mrs. ARyne Sandl>e‘rg, R.R. 1. 
Westbank, L. G, Sanger. Kea 
S. N. Shepherd, WUUanj Travis, 
John Vogt, Ernie W’lens, G. P. 
John.son, Winfield.
He was n member of th« 
Seventh-day Adventist Church, 
Surviving tire his wife Mil­
dred and one daughter. Helen, 
Mrs, Alex Kozak, two grand­
sons, Leonard and David, also 
two si.sters hlrs. Louhe Ru.vgidl
KELOWNA & DISTRICT
Monday, Jan. 16, 1961 ‘The Daily Courier
KELOWNA RESOLUTION
and Miss Constance Nottage 
in Rutland.
Funeral service was held 
jfrom the Seventh-day Adventist 
I Church in Rutland on kVidav, 
Jan. 13 at 2:30 p.m. Pastor C. 
S. CooiR*r conducting, inter- 
; merit wu.s in the Kelowna ceme- 
itery,
IhmTTi Pallbearers were F. Kuhn, E.
■  °   .A, Erhstrom, D. Fehr, D. Rcxin,
J, Reynolds and F. Powell.
Da.y’s Funeral Service Ltd, 
'was in charge of arrangements.
Gov't Rejects Plea For 
Steelhead Card System
i  Vcry nn, a village in Cornwall, 
i England, has many eonlcally- 
j  roofed hou.scs, so eon.structed to 
keep out the devil, .says a local 
tradition.
inet inrmi'diately approve th e ’ 
punchcard in pruiciplc and di­
rect the department of recrea­
tion nnd conservation to dis­
cuss its details with rcprcsenta-
A resolutic^t passetl at the 
Kelowna 1960 convenUon of the 
All 1960 committee chairmen i Federatteoi of Fish and Game 
were re-elected nnd the list of tClubs urging •  Steelhead punch- 
directors-at-large w as increased j  card syatem for fishermen in
by the addiUon of J. W. Wakely.’Uje province, has been rejected!fives of its game branch, the 
Mrs. L. J. Brarzicl, and Mrs. by the B.C. Government. IfcderaUon and other interested
L . . j  ^  federation spokesman sald|g‘'0)̂ P*-
L. R. Stephens was elected the system is used by Iwth Ore- 
to « life meml)m.sTiip on the, got, and W ashington to collect 
executive of Rie Red Cro.ss So- data on .steelhead trout, 
ciety In Kelowna and District.•' The resolution urged the use
of the sy.stem to assist in a 
[u-ogram of preservation of 
steelhead.
Deputy-Mayor, Alderman B. 
M. Baker, presented buttons 
and citations to 10 twcnty-tlme 
blood donors and to 31 tcn-tlme 
donors.
JUNIORS’ WORK i




. The federation .said the sports­
men recommend that the cab-
Shown above presenting a 
hospital bed to the Red Cross 
Association’s Kelowna branch 
is Mrs. Doug Sutherland, 
president of the Lady Lions, 
and charity convener Mrs, 
Felix Sutton. President of the 
lotml executive of the Red
Cross J .  A. McPhail, accepts 
the gift on behalf of the orga­
nization. Lady Lions in other 
years made a gift of two 
wheel chairs to the Red Cross, 
but this year they departed 
from the norm in presenting 
the hospital bed. Pictured
(below) is the new executive 
of the Red Cross Association 
Kelowna branch, elected at 
the annual meeting Friday. 
Left to right in the picture are 
E, H. Prance, A. Gilroy, J. 
A. McPhail, A. S. Matheson, 
L. R. Stphens, and Mrs. 0 .
France. Mr. Stevens was pre­
sented w i t h  an honorary 
life membership to the execu­
tive of the Bed Cross in Kel­
owna. Mr. J .  J . McPhail was 
re-elected president for the 
coming year.
Living Room Learning 
City Again This W eek
In
After a successful fall pro­
gram, four more study-discus- 
slon groups sponsored by the 
University of British Columbia 
Extension Department will be 
starting this week.
More than 50 people from the 
Kelowna area took part in this 
informal educational program 
last fall. Tho study groups con­
sist of 10 to 20 participants who 
meet each week, each meeting 
lasting about two hours with a 
group leader directing a round 
table discussion.
Participants g a i n  factual 
knowledge from specially pre­
pared, reading material, films, 
slides nnd recordings; nnd with 
their varied personal back 
u)i)Aunds, they contribute to the 
liberal education of the group 
os a whole.
Becau.sc each member of tho
group contributes in this man­
ner, the program appeals to a 
broad cross-section of the com­
munity, and the more varied 
the interests and occupations of 
tho individual members, the 
more suecessful the group is.
The new spring series con­
sists of four topics:
1. The Challenge of Modern 
Living, a t No. 5-545 Rosemead 
Avenije, Thursdays 8 p.m.,
starting Jan. 19.
PLEBISCITE DATE SET
NORTH KAMLOOPS (C P )-  
Taxpayers here will rvotc April 
15 on whether they want the 
status of their village changed 
to that of a town. Two previous 
proposals to chonge thp status 
so that larger borrowing power 
would be available have been 
defeated.
2. Understanding Our Econ- 
o n ^ , a t 1610 Centennial Gres.; 
Pridham Estates, Thursdays 8 
p.m. starting Jan. 19.
3. Great Religions of the 
World, a t 340 West Avenue, 
Thursdays 8 p.m. starting Jan. 
19,
4. World Polities, at 2617 Ab­
bott Street, Tuesdays 8 p.m., 
starting Jan. i24.
Further details can be ob­
tained by contacting Kelowna 
Library, or George Barnes, 2- 
4946.
Unusual Mystery Contained 





PEACHLAND — A committee 
has been, formed recently, 
through the local Recreation 
Commission, to investigate the 
potential of a 6,000 foot peak, 
seven miles south west of 
Peachland.
Last winter this peak was 
found to be ideally suited for 
skiing, by some of the Oka­
nagan’s prominent skiers. The 
peak is centrally situated in the 
South Okanagan, close to  Pen­
ticton, Kelowna, Summerland 
and West'oahk. Snow conditions 
are said to be excellent and a 
variety of slopes to provide be­
ginners or experts the challenge 
of a lifetime. It is hoped tho 
committee will meet with suc­
cess.'
GEORGE ELLIOT
“Tlio Curse of The Ancient 
Tomb nnd Other Stories," by 
Paul von Wcymnriv I.** the latest 
book off tho i)re.ss by the author 
of two novels written in Russian 
nnd published In Pnrl.s: Count 
Korsakoff nnd The Highways.
Publlslu'd by Carlton Prc.s.H 
l*of New York, this latest book 
L'! a varied collection of one 
novella, the tltlc-story, and 
seven short stories. Tlie tllle- 
story i  ̂ Un unusual mystery, 
with lt.s beginnings in thq deso­
late and reipote Kirghiz S w p e , 
[ with the scene nnd time shifting 
to , Colgary, Albert , 45 year#
City Man Shows 
Pointings In U.S.
Wei H,in Jung. 267 Leon Ai?c„
Koio\vnib i* one of the 30 «*- 
'hibltoni tu rrentb’ participating 
In the Augsburg ■
Art Exidblt In Minneapolis.
l>* n u 
Collego Student
Over 60 works in tho <^to- 
■ " "“" “ g, drUwln"*
and prim
gorics of paintin , tng. col- 
ulpturA «u ints a re  




A freshinnn at A 
is the (iohbfhfr.'A 
mbg.
later, in nn involved murder 
trial.
Other stories in the book arc 
•'Shipwreck’’ which concerns tho 
sinking of h yacht and moves 
Intensely to nn unexpected 
climax; Ah Easy M arriage is a 
humorous story of a young 
man's courtship. The Sudden 
Death of R.L, is another murder 
mystery with tho scene laid in 
Cnlgaiy, Alberto. Other stories 
nro Of Geeso and Men, Remler 
Unto Caesar.
Mr, von Weymnrn lit a hal- 
hralizcd Canadian citizen, and 
mokes his homo In Oyomo. Ho 
was bom in Tlehdngfors, Fin­
land, and is a graduate of the 
Naval Academy of St. Peters­
burg, (now Leningrad) Russia, 
and has also a law degree from 
the Military Academy of Law in 
St. Peterburg. Ho received his 
Master of Science degreo in 
from the Royal Fred­
erick University^of Oslo.
A consulting geotogtst and pro- 
fepiona\ engineer for many 
"Cara In Alberta, ho took part 
a tho oflgihal cxpioraUon for 
oil, and Is now r<ttired, and has 
drown on his own experiences 
and backtround for the stories 
that oppcor in this collection
Wcl
lung
Plans for the Championship 
Conformation Dog Show and 
Licenced Obedience Trials spon­
sored by Kelowna Lions Club, 
were advanced nt the annual 
general meeting of the.Kelowiin 
nnd District Kennel Clpb Friday 
evening 
Mrs. Eileen C. Hearn of Kel­
owna will bo show .socrotarY for 
the event which will be early in 
July, nnd it is anticipated that 
dog breedcr.s will attend from 
the Coast ns well ns from Cali­
fornia, following sim ilar shows 
to be held in Victoria nnd 
Nanaimo.
New i/rcsidcnt of the Kcnnd 
Club is M. J , Vnndeklndcrcn, of 
tho RCMP; first vice-president 
Roy Oellcr, and second vicc- 
prc.sldcnt. Jack Udopcr, Elaine 
August takes on the duties of 
sccrctary-trcasurer.
Chairmen of the various corn's 
mittecs are: entertainment
Mrs. Ray Dcllnr; conformation. 
Tommy Hughes; obedience, 
Jock Cooper; junior kcpnel dub, 
Mrs. Tommy Hughes; member­
ship, Mrs. Art Shelly; publicity, 
Mrs, Jock Cooper. Aubrey 
Blanchard and G. D; Cameron 
woro oppolntcd auditors. \
NHL LEADERS
Btandlnga—Montreal, won 28, 
d 6, points 58. 
GeOffrion, Montreal.
lost II , tie
Paints
62.
Goals ~  Mnhovlich, TbTonto,
■37. "■ ■ ' ■ '
dksslsts — Gcoffrion and Bell
Mr. von. Weymarn has p re-veau . Montreal. 35. 
sented a copy of hla latest book Shntonta—Hall, Chicago, 6, 
to the Oyama branch of the; Peaaitlto—Pilote,
Okanagan Regtboal Library, jtninutc*.
LIZ LAND
A new term  is now underway 
after n well-rewarded holiday. 
The first week was a trying one 
for all students ' ns Christmas 
exdm results were issued. The 
rcsidts gavo some students sa t­
isfaction for all their hard 
studies whjlo other students nro 
now changing their methods of 
study. Reports next week will 
reveal tho news to parents I 
Last term was ended with n 
very successful Indoor track 
meet. Tho competition between 
the three houses was very close 
not until the last event was 
the dccidlnK point scored. ’The 
victorious house was Shuswap 
with 67 points; ’Takuili 66; and 
Chilcotln 65. Shuswap House 
was awarded the annual House 
’Track ’Meat’ Cup. Thank, you 
students for your support anti 
good siMrtsmansliip!
Tiie basketbpll liouso gomes 
are back on schedule and are 
ployed every noon. House 
standings as of Jan. 12 arc; 
Takulil 125; Shuswap 122; Cbll 
cotin 115.
’The design for tho school rings 
and pins is now on display In 
,the glass showcase in the hail. 
Orders will be taken in about 
one inontii.
’The January calendar of 
events oonaists of: League
Basketball games, both a t  home 
and away; preparations for the 
m a k i n g  of commencement 
gowns orb beihg stnirted; n King 
Kupid contcsl, 8^K>nsored by the 
'.Junior Red Crost^.
Chicago, D2| I*®** ^®6l to both staff
anti studentsu
The Courier in conjunction 
with the Department of High­
ways offers this daily road re­
port as a public service.
Vernon: Highway 97 is good. 
97-A is good with some rough 
sections. 97-B is good with some 
rough sections. There is some 
ice on this road, but sanding is 
in progress where necessary. 
No. 6-Cherryville is fa ir to good 
with icy sections. Sanding 
w h e r e  necessary. Monashee 
Pass is fair to good.- All side 
roads in the area arc fair.
Salmon Arm: Trans-Canada 
East is good. TVans Canada 
West is good. Kamloops to Ver­
non is clear and in good condi­
tion. AU side roads in the area 
are fa ir with some soft sections
Penticton: All main roads arc  
good. AUison Pass is fair to 
good. Princeton is fa ir to good. 
Sanding where n e c e s s a r y ,  
Princeton-Mcrritt: road is fair 
to good. Watch for foiling rock.
Revelstoke: ’Trans -  Canada 
West is good. Trans -  Canada 
E ast to 40 Mile is fair to good. 
Rough sections and sending 
where necessary. 97-A to Grind- 
rod is fair with some rough sec­
tions. Watch for slides 7% miles 
south of Sicamous. Rcvelstoke<- 
Arrowhead is fair. Beaton 
Trout Lake is fair with soft 
sections.
Kelowna: All main roads good, 
side roads fair. The detour 
three miles north of Peachland 
is still in effect.
Westbank Board 
Annual Meeting
WESTBANK — The Westbank 
Board of Trade wiU hold their 
Annual Meeting and Election of 
Officers on Tuesday, Jan. 24 at 
8 p.m. In the Westbank Com­
munity HaU. It is hoped there 
will be a good attendance at 
this meeting.
Arrangements are being final­
ized for the Associated Boards 
of Trade banquet, which is be­
ing held in the Westbank Com­
munity HaU.
Check Them Fast for 4 5c 
SOLD EVERYWHERE
BUCKLEY'S cAPSbits
WHY OAMIU ANO fAY MOtIT
Be Sure—Buy Buckley I,
mm
ALL THE SU SP E N SE  
ALL THE EXCITEMENT 
YOU HAVE EVER SEEN !
JOHN FORD'S
^ m j T i
WARNKR BRO S.









MCBRIDE (CP) — Oscar E. 
Lamming wos presented with 
a provincial government award 
of m erit a t the annual meeting 
of the McBrldo nnd District 
Board of ’Trade. Tho award was 
in recognition of Mr. Lamming’s 
private museum, which liu be­
gan in  1958 as a B.C. Centennial 
project of liOmming Mills, six 
miles west of here.
a
PAPER
LATE*?Iftiiif m I  Mi •
PHONE YOUR 
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F or Immediate Berviee
This special delivery is 
available nightly bo- 
ti^een 7;00 and 7:30 
p.m. only.
Vctnon PtMMe M pfJSHS
OPEN TUESDAY 
UNTIL 9 p .m .
Here are just a few of the outstanding storcwidc bargains wc arc offering during 
January Value Days. SHOP TUESDAY UNTIL 9 P.M.




Here’s another striking example ct Mc«A Mc*« 
lower prices. FRIGIDAIRE . . . built and RAN­
TEED by GENERAL MOTORS, this great AUTO­
MATIC DRYER, exactly os iUustrated, has CYCLE 
SELECTOR with timed cycle setting's up to 135 
minutes and includes cycles for dclicatea and wosh 
and wear . . , NEW NYLON MESH LINT F IL ra R  
SYSTEM , . . FLOWING HEAT DRYING SYSTEM 
and other great FRIGIDAIRE features.
SUPER SPECIAL
Cable Installed ITtEE 
to approved service
Clothes D iy c n  
King size occordlon type. 
Regular 3.85. SPEC IA L.........
Not from . . .  
but EXACTLY 179
3 .3 9
General Electric Ery Pan
Medium, round, i n  y c
Regular 19,05. SPECIAL . . . .  1 0 . / 3
3*Pieco Shoe Brush Kit
Brush, dauber and doth in handy 
carrying plastic bag. ,
Regular 1,50. SPEC IA L........
Hot Platen










24” , t  Q C  27’’.
Reg. 6,55 Reg. 8.25.
' ' ' \
Steel Hammer
Drop-Forged steel, one piece renstruction 
wiUi rubber handle.




Regular 3,95     — . . . . . . . .
Beverage Glasses 
Decorated, 12 oz.
Regular 30c, each ___ . . . . .
Sportsman Steel Axe
Drop-Forged, one piece construction 
with rubber handle. i i  1 0
Regular 6-75  .........
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Kelowna Led Valley Cities 
In 1960 Housing Construction
A recent r»»i itory emantiini from 
the Okanagan layt Uiat PemkUMi led the 
Vitiky last year in the matter of home con- 
itntotiofl. It laid that Fentktnn had 10} 
hwning Harts compared to 58 for Vemmt, 
50 for Kelowna and 11 for Kamloops. 
Completions, the new* report said, were 
90 for Penticton. 77 for vcmon, 50 for 
Kelowna and 49 for Kamloopi. The fig­
ures were Issued, the story said, by tho 
Central M o rtp ^  and Housing Corpora­
tion.
Obviously whoever compiled the fig­
ures failed to include the figures for 
(iienmore with those of Kelowna. The 
latter municipality, of course, b now in­
cluded in tho City of Kelowna and the 
C.M. and H. report clearly indicated this 
fact.
The figures for the present City of Kel­
owna chanp the picture presented by the 
report rather radically. VVith 58 starts in 
Glenmore and 62 in the old Kelowna, 
there were 120 starts in the present Kel- 
owna, according to the same figures re­
leased by the C.M. and H C. PcnticUxt 
had 90, Vemon 58 and Kamloops 11.
'dm completlofis teU a siimlir story. 
Glenmore had 60, tdd Kelowna 50 for •  
total of 110 for the present Kelowna. Pcn- 
tkton had 77, Vemon 73 and Kamloopa 
22 .
Under construction on December 31, 
Kelowna bad 88, Penticton had 68, Ver­
non 45 and Kamloops 8.
The bouses being built under national 
housing act financing were 13 in Glen- 
more and 37 in old Kelowna fcnr a total 
of 50 in the new city. Penticton bad 31, 
Vernon 16 and Kamloops 7.
These figures, we believe, arc the cor­
rect figure* for tlie various cities within 
their present corporate limits. While it b  
quite true that much of the Glenmore 
conskuction was started before that muni­
cipality was absorbed by Kelowna, never­
theless they do correctly indicate the hous­
ing construction during 1959 in those 
areas that arc now incorporated within the 
limits of the respective cities.
Kennedy Rained Under By 
Recommendation Flood
€ o
O m W A  REPORT
„  rATMCK N m O IM N
“Tradt or perbh”  irouM b t 
an apt and im a|*at s le taa  fto 
Canada. I t U commMuy saki 
that ona-thlrd of aU Canadian 
w ^ k trs  ow t thair jttoa to our 
trada with (Oraifa eountrlts.
Thb proportion la 
Itif h tr than toat p trtaln tof with-
Fine Slogan 
For Canada
Two hundrwl and fifty mOdon 
IMM ol Waatoni Curc^ 
iva dteklad that small na<
iuM)Uar and our graatoit « » •  
tomar, tha nalgbtMdni U JA . 
It b  p ro ^ b ly  htghir than to 
any othar country to ttw AV
c community.
Yet lucetaslva Canadian ghv* 
eromanta alnct tha and of 
World War Two—lat'a not go 
back into aarllar hbtory—hava 
shown a  ramarkablf. obtuia 
and unlmaftoativa unanimity to 
dolof avarythtof tbay can to 
build Canada into a  dataibivaly- 
wallad trading cttadal Isolatad 
on a lonely higb-pricad plataau.
I t  la aatmtistong that a month 
has now paaaad atnea a daeiiiva 
•tap towarda th b  undaiirabla 
objactlva was takan to pubUo 
by your m iniiter of flnanca, 
Hon. Donald Itam tog, and not a 
word has yet baan ralaad 
againit it.
ta
tional trading units do not otfar 
an opan gatiway to m iai 
p i r i^  and toira U vl^  siaoi^ 
arda. fo  thto hava agraad to 
loto togatoar to tarilf-fito aco> 
tomle alliaacas. Thaaa two 
EuroiMan grouptoga, daitinad 
oaa day to am alfam ata. ar* 
nown as tha “ Innar 6lx'* a n d . ,  
th* “ Europaan Fraa TVad*'^ 
AssocUtiM.'*
^Wlto ara  wa, alghtaan mUlion 
Can*diana, to kmiw bttiarT Yat 
wa hava faitod to naioUat* our 
entry into altbar of tnoia proa- 
parous blocs, and wa avan ra« 
actad tha onar of a traa lida 
to by Brttato. Today, wa ara 
not avan oxpfoHng that toldaa 
paitura: wa ara  just signing 
coovamtiona agraaing to talk, 
alk, talk.
r ip B U e M  UKDBS-tATID 
To bagln a t  tha bagtoatog. 
why doai Ftoanca Miniatar 
riam tog lead for Canada at 
such trad* talks? In tha 1-llzral 
ragUna, tha lata "Tradar How*" 
would navar hava allowed hla
BACKSEAT DRIVERS
By JAMES HAllLOW
It’sWASHINGTON (AP) -  
recommendations, 
nt^lect Kennedy, dur- 
election campaign and 
; wanted ideas on how to do 
for the government and 
p>Ie. And he wanted them 
was sworn into office
' 20.
be appointed study groups 
Ch went under v a r i o u s  
names to  look into the problems 
assigned them and eome up 
with proposals.
They’re coming in now: Rec­
ommendations w h i c h  range 
from reorganizing the defence 
department to sending a space 
corps of young Americans to 
newly • independent Asian and 
African countries as technic­
ians.
This is a big advantage for 
Kennedy. It gives him a head 
s ta rt ill putting together pro­
gram s he can submit to Con­
gress in a hurry, once he takes 
over.
WHATTJD HE DO?
The unknown quantib^ about 
the recommendations is what 
Kennedy will do with them when 
he gets into the White House.
For instance, a committee 
headed by Senator Stuart Sym­
ington (Dem. Mo.) called for a 
reorganization of the defence 
denartment.
Truman, had been secretary of 
the air force and knows the Imner 
workings of the Pentagon. But 
Kennedy was careful not to give 
the Symington report a hearty 
endorsement.
He hadn’t yet selected his sec­
retary of defence, so he didn’t 
know how he'd feel about it. He 
finally made Robert McNamara 
secretary, and McNamara so 
far has exhibited no enthusiasm 
for Symington’s  ideas.
AG EN aES INVESTIGATED
On the other hand, he ap­
pointed a  one-man committee, 
Jam es M. Landis, a former 
Harvard law school dean, to 
look into the government’s reg­
ulatory agencies. \
Those agencies—including the 
Interstate Commerce Commis­
sion, the Federal Power Com 
mission, the Federal Communi­
cations Commission—have con­
trols in most areas of American 
life. . . .
Landis, who had once worked 
among them himself — he is a 
former chairman of the Secur­
ities and Exchange Commission 
- tu rn e d  in a bristling criticism 
on the operations of these gov- 
enunent agencies with proposals 
for improving them.
Kennedy promptly assigned 
Landis the job of overhauling 
them. This won’t  be easy since 
I Congress will have a strong say
Symington, under President in any change.
The president • elect’s space 
study group reported Wednes­
day, saying the U.S. probably 
will lose the race to fire a 
manned space vehicle Into orbit 
around the earth.
The group, which also said 
the U.S. is lagging in develop­
ing military missiles, called for 
an urgent effort to develop 
more powerful thrust for space­
craft—the field in which ^Russia 
has been consistently ahead — 
and for better leadership of the 
whole m i l i t a r y  and civilian 
space program.
Tuesday, the welfare study 
group suggested a broad expan­
sion of social security, public 
assistance, unemployment pay, 
medical e d u c a tion, and this 
one:
Immediate passage by Con­
gress of a  program Kennedy 
himself unsuccessfully backed 
last year in the Senate—a med­
ical care program for the aged 
tied to social security.
Other Kennedy groups have 
given him recommendations on 
distressed areas, the U.S. econ­
omy, education, housing and toe 
peace corps.
The quick work of these study 
groups will let Kennedy lay 
down programs to Congress 
faster than Eisenhower did when 
he took over. Eisenhower, s ta rt­
ing out, had his hands full with 
the Korean War among other 
things.
Tourist After 'Real' Spain 
Mostly Ends In Andalusia
By ALAN HARVEY 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
REPORT FROM THE U.K.
Blitzed Church 
Now Renovated
By M. MoINTYRE HOOD
Special London (Eng.)
Corespondent
For The Dally Courier
LONDON-St. Bride’s Church, 
just off Fleet Street, has be­
come known as “’The Journal­
ists’ Church" because so many 
of the leading 
n e w 8 p apcr 
men have been 
a m o n g  Its 
strongest sup­
porters. It was 
c o m p 1 etely 
gutted by en­
emy air a t­
tacks on De- 
c e m b o r  27 
and 28, 1910.
L a s t  y e a r ,
however, Its renovation was 
completed, and It Is now 
church of outstanding beauty. 
The old walls which wore left 
have been retained, but the In­
terior has been entirely rebuilt, 
and It Is regularly vLsitcd by 
tourists who come to admire It.
Now St. Bride’s, off Fleet 
Street, Is to have a  direct link 
With n now church, bearing the 
same name, that is being built 
to Clarkson, Ontario. Stones 
and tiles from three nnclcnt St. 
Bride’s churches, will form part 
of a new church being built a t 
Clarkson, Ontario, to be known 
as St. Bride’s.
ANCIENT STONE 
; A inrg* stone from tho Nor­
m an church, the first St 
Bride’s was found when the ex­
cavations were being made 
when St. Bride’s  was being re­
built after Its destruction by 
bombing, Tlil.1 stone .has been 
k tn t to Clarkson, OiitaHo, to 
torn) the cornerstone o l to* new 
Catmdlan St. l ^ e ’s.
. According to  to* rector of the 
h e e t  Street St, Bride’s, this will 
be it* second d au ih tsr church 
tstthii) the Commonwealto. Tha 
tgitlt a t Mauku, New 
Xealahd, said the rector, Rev. 
(jyril Armitage. I t  was built 
irgely by contrlbutlmis from 
‘ 10  Iktodon’i  St.
BYGONE DAYS
building became a  refuge for 
women and children during toe 
Maori War.’’
MEDIAEVAL TILES
Four tiles from the mediaeval 
St. Bride’s will be sent to Clark­
son in too near future, together 
with one tile from the church 
louse which stood on the site in 
tho F irst Century Roman Lon­
don.
These will form a cross In the 
porch of the new church at 
Qarkson, which its vicar, Rev. 
Thomas H. Rooke, expects to 
be completed and consecrated 
in the faU of 1961.
The new church at Clarkson 
promises to be of great archi­
tectural interest, according to 
toe information received by the 
Rev. Mr. Armitage. It Is being 
built in tho Colonial style, with 
n very high, sloping roof to 
cope with tho heavy snowfalls 
of the Cnnadan winter.
Rev. Mr. Armitage Is to tro' 
vcl to New Zealand nnd Can 
ndo this year to vLsit both of 
tho daughter churches of St. 
Bride’s. Lord Astor of Hcver, 
chairman of tho Commonwealth 
Press Union, and Master of the 
Ancient Guild of St. Bride, 
founded by Edward HI in 1375, 
has appointed the vienrs and 
churchwardens of the daughter 
churches in New Zealand and 
Canada to be members of this 
ancient guild.
COLLEGE POUNDER DIES
WINOOSKI. Vt. (A P)-R cv 
Jean M. Herrouet. 77, procura 
tor of the Society of St. Edmund 
and founder of St. Michael’s 
College, died hero tSaturday. A 
native of Baulon, France, he 
wa* a  graduate of the Unlve)> 
sity of Montreal.
10 TEARS AGO 
January, 1:^1 
Westbank’s reaction to the 
possibility that toe long dream- 
ed-of bridge' across Okanagan 
Lake may become a reality “in 
our time’’ is naturally one of 
elation. It could not be other­
wise since Westbank has been 
bridge-conscious from the time 
when the idea of such a thing 
was declared fantastic and 
openly rejected by the majority.
20 TEARS AGO 
January, 1941 
The water users of the Black 
Mountain area are considering 
the abandonment of their main 
ditch and the construction of a 
low level flume system to re­
place it. The main ditch is in 
great need of repair and it is 
thought that even tho $75,000 
cost of the' flume construction 
would be better in the long run.
30 TEARS AGO 
. January, 1931
Only 37 accidents occurred in 
Kelowna last year as against 
05 In 1029. Tho gratifying de­
crease Is duo to the observance 
of traffic rules ond regulations 
within the city,! nnd tho city 
police are grateful for tho co­
operation of motorists in this 
regard.
40 YEARB AGO 
January, 1021
An event ot spcciol interest 
to all lovers of outdoor sport is 
tho fancy dress carnival ot 
Bankhead pond, Monday eve­
ning next, in aid of the hospital. 
Hie pond is being flooded to 
assure o good sheet of ice, 
Abundanco of dry wood will be 
on hand for a real old-fashioned 
bonfire,
SO YEARS AGO 
January, 1011
Owltig to tho cold weather, 
few people are travelling nnd 
business In town is very quiet
SEVILLE, Spain (CP)-Tour- 
Ists in search of the “ real’’ 
Spain usually settle for exuber­
ant, sun-glazed Andalusia, land 
of contrasts and assembly line 
of the romantic legend.
This is the Spain whose “ for­
eignness’’ fascinates, a Spain of 
blood and song and death, of 
Moorish mysticism and coarse 
eccentric vitality, of feast-days, 
fairs and pagan processions, of 
passion and excessive modesty, 
of formality and reserve some­
how blended with spontaneity.
Here in the savage sun are 
laborers stripped to the waist, 
enduring harsh poverty with 
oriental stoicism while absentee 
landlords idle the day away 
The story of Spain, wrote 
historian Axorin, is the “perpet­
ual tumult of opposing pas­
sions’’ and you feel this strongly 
in the southern villages, forever 
teetering between indolence and 
frenzy, joy and melancholy,
“ If work is health, let me die 
sick,’’ ' people say, but laziness 
is only part of the picture in a 
society where hard work does 
not necessarily guarantee a liv­
ing wage. In the fishing com' 
munities, the poor live a dozen 
to a ro o m ,. dependent on the 
weather for a day’s work that 
may mean the difference be 
tween starving and barely stay­
ing alive.
SLOW TO MATURE
Two writers who lived among 
the people, Australia’s Shirley 
Deane nnd Britain’s John Hay- 
craft, have drawn attention to 
their delayed maturity.
The children are babies too
long, and their dependence per­
sists into manhood,’’ wrote Miss 
Deane. “Children obey their 
parents until they are patents 
themselves. . , . Obedience car­
ried to such lengths ceases to 
be a virtue.’’
Similarly Haycraft remarked 
he often felt as though he were 
dealing with children, “partly 
because. people are dependent 
on their homes and are often 
treated by their parents as if 
they were stijl infants until late 
in life.’’
Life in the cities is different 
only in degree. Two that seemed 
to me typical, yet utterly dif­
ferent, were joyful, quicksilver 
Seville, city of Don Juan, Car 
men and Figaro; and Cordoba, 
once the mecca of Arab civili­
zation, now . indolent, vaguely 
aware that life is passing it by.
Its eyes are fixed on the past. 
This city, split in two by toe 
yellow Guadalquivir, once was 
a centre of learning, an intel­
lectual temple tha t deireloped 
the science of algtora and 
e x p o r t e d  philosophers, doC' 
tors, mathematicians, astron 
om rrs and geographers.
of toe 
Chrlrtl
NEWSWEEK CHIEF DIBH 
PARIS (AP)—Llonel Durand, 
39, P *rti bureau ehl*f for News­
week magaidne. died Saturday. 
HU uui» »*« l)*d ttMH) Suffering fftim the
L o qf efforts of tear gas Inhaled while 
’ •" covering riots In Algeria early 
li) December, but was In his of- 
ficfe FrWay, ag|>|tonUy toiJov
V“Therii la atilt o wooden plat- 
'torin'V'*!,'" this .''New* Zeali
Dr.. iliniiy H ehw 3 Sto^w
I inia e * -ealnnd.liccttme in 1880 tho Itrrt 'woman 
to ed  for defonce puM toctor to b* Hdmitt«d to prac-
Ito dffotoidi thotito  in
tho country people preferring to 
keep by their warm firesides 
In spite of to* temptation of 
January bargain sales
BIBLE BRIEF
Tliey trosted In th*e and w«r« 
w t : «wtt««Ml«d<M4toaliRs 18)8.
I'here is an omazing record of 
hard-pressed people who have 





In the 10th century, it boasted 
850 public baths, 300 mosques 
and 300 minarets. I t had beauti­
ful synagogues, luxurious sum­
m er houses and an enormous 
oalace, of which little remains. 
Today Us most famous show­
piece Is the Moorish mosque 
started under Abd-er-Rahman, 
with its nearly 1,000 pillars of 
colored stone, resembling a pet­
rified forest.
The mosque is considered one 
of the most impressive sights 
in Spain. After the reconquest
south, the conquering 
rtlans constructed chapels 
mslde toe mosque and greatly 
detracted from its beauty, but 
enough is left to indicate what 
masterpiece it must have 
been. Dusk was falling when I 
visited it, and I found it disap­
pointing after all 1 had read. 
Few visitors are disappointed 
In Seville, fourth largest city in 
Spain, where the Romans dwelt 
in Julius Caesar’s time and 
from which Christopher Colum­
bus set sail on his first voyage 
of discovery.
In this light-spirited commu­
nity, birthplace of Velasquez 
ahd Murillo, famed for fla­
menco and fiesta and for, the 
celebrations of Easter week, 
you can see Carmen’s tobacco 
factory, the intricate halls and 
gardens of the Alcazar and toe 
romantic quarter of Santa Cruz, 
Santa Cruz stands near the 
cathedral of Seville, built by 
Ferdinand III and topped by the 
Giralda tower that sounds 25 
chimes for weddings, holy days 
and funerals. To reach it you 
squeeze through a narrow open­
ing between two buildings and 
step into a dream world of tiny 
alleys, a sanctuary of shuttered 
repose in the heart of the city.
Doctors and lawyers, the well- 
to-do of Seville, live in toe 
charming w h i t e  houses on 
streets where no automobile 
penetrates. Tempting vistas of 
polished patios in marble and 
oak can be glimpsed through 
the doorways. Santa Cruz, the 
visitor may feel if he does not 
get lost in its labyrinthine pas 
sages, is one tourist attraction 
that thoroughly lives up to its 
notices.
 1 —   —  -  .....................
YET MORE TALK
On December 18, Mr. Flem­
ing told th* Hout* of Commons 
that he and th* minister o 
trade. Hon, George He*i, ha< 
recently signed, on behalf of 
Canada, the convenUon cstab- 
Ushing toe Organization for 
Economic Cooperation and De­
velopment, known among th* 
cognoscenti as “O.K.C.D."
The aims of thU newly con­
stituted organisation, Mr. Flem­
ing told the House, ar* “ to pro­
mote policies that are designed 
(a) to achieve the highest sus­
tainable economic growth in 
member countries, (n) to cm)- 
tribute to sound economic ex­
pansion in member and non­
member countries, and (c) to 
contribute to the expansion of 
world'trade. . .*’
Just words, words, words. 
O.E.C.D. is a revised version 
of O.E.E.C., which was just 
another mantle under which 
politicians and bureaucrats 
could “swan” to international 
debates a t the taxpayers ex­
pense despite a consistent rec­
ord over many years of abso­
lute failure to create even one 
additional job for Canadian 
workers.
field to  b* thus pr«-«mpted by 
ministers of ftnanc*. Y«t our 
former trade minister, Gordem 
Churchill, always walked three 
paces behind Fleming In this 
respect; our new trade minis­
ter, Oeori* Hees, is already 
following that example.
True, ex-footballer Hees Is so 
new in the job that he could be 
excused for thinking that to* 
“Imrer Six'’ Is the centre of th* 
Argonauts defensive line. But 
surety this m atter, our futur* 
in the world trade picture, is— 
after toe nuclear disarmament 
questloa—toe second most im­
portant probleip facing us to­
day. International trade rela­
tionships in this context are not 
a trade affair; they are a high- 
level political topic.
They call for toe whole-tim* 
attention of an outstandingv 
“minister without portfolio*/ 
working with our foreign minis­
ter and with direct approach to 
toe prime minister. 'Tlie com­
bination of commercial experi­
ence, political sagacity, person­
al presence, facile tongue and 
quick brain are not readily 
found: Hon. David Walker, now 
minister of public works, is the 
type of man who could serv* 
Canadians well in such a role.
Sausage Vendor 
Appeared Familiar
U.S. Treasury Now Faces 
Silver Shortage Problem
By FRANK CORMIER '
WASHINGTON (AP) -  The 
U.S. treasury, already beset by 
a gold problem, is facing a 
troublesome silver situation.
By mid-1963, if present trends 
continue, the department will 
ose its long-standing power to 
dictate the international price of 
silver.
You then might have to pay 
more for a  wide variety of Items 
ronging from silver jewelry to 
[)hotographic film.
An increase in the pri<;e of 
silver also could affect coinage. 
Some countries might find their 
silver coins worth more In sil­
ver thon as coins and toss them 
Into the melting pot.
Balanced agolnst these effects 
would be bigger profit margins
(or silver mining companies 
which presumably would ex­
pand production and payrolls.
GRIP WEAKENING
Internatim al discussion of the 
silver s i t u a t i o n  has been 
prompted by mounting evidence 
that the treasury’s grip on the 
international silver market has 
been weakening.
The treasury puts a celling on 
the price by maintaining a 
stockpile from which it sells to 
silver users. Its. current selling 
price Is about 91% cents nn 
ounce; Obviously, users refuse 
to pay more elsewhere ns long 
as the treasury sticks to this 
price.
During I960, the treasury 
stockpile was reduced tty 9,800,-
LEHER TO THE EDITOR





While reading back issues of 
my Daily CouriOr after n week 
out of town, I noticed in your 
Issue of Jan , 10 under tho head­
ing “Kelown* Hunters Track 
Down Big Mountain Lion” tho 
following: ‘Hunters homo from 
too hill* to paraphrase the im­
mortal lines of Tennyson . . .
lEVirglve mo if 1 point out that 
the lines iii)hlch your reporter 
has misquoted (or paraphrased) 
are from Requiem by Robert 
Louis Btevonson.. Here is the 
second verse from which > Ste- 
Vinson’s ebltoph wa* takcrti 
This be. the verso you grave 
■■ '''-tor mej ■ ■
Here he lies where ho longed 
' t o-be; '.
Home b  -the sailor, homo 
frtnn the soa.
And the hunter hom^ from
tho hill.
Immortal lines Indeed they 








The big Liberal Conference Is 
over as a face-lifting proposition 
it flopped.
As a prim er for a good white­
washing a t some time In tho 
future tho less sold th* better 
for the present.
n ie  banquet which ends *11 
such things was a howling suc­
cess. That is where they reall  ̂
outdid themselves, and when I 
was all over they opened th* 
vtthUlators. went out Into the 





000 ounces and on Jan. 1 stood 
at 123,500,000 ounces. iSo far this 
month, there has been a further 
reduction of more than 1,000,000 
ounces.
In the present supply-and-de- 
mand situMion, the price of sil­
ver would rise if tho treasury 
ceiling were broken. Tho up­
ward price pressure results 
argely from strikes which cut 
produrtlon In 1059 nnd I960, 
coupled with big silver pur­
chases by France which has 
adopted a heavy silver franc. 
In addition, the mint is using 
more silver for coinage and in­
dustrial uses are expanding.
FOREIGNERS BENEFIT
One reason t h e  treasury 
tasn’t  been anxious to boost its 
fixed price is that the biggest 
Mneflts would go to foreigners. 
The .United States uses about 
100,009,000 ounces of silver 
year, of which about 69,000,000 
ounces ore imported.
To preserve its stockpile, the 
departiTjient would have a t least 
three options: ^
i; I t  could raise Rs selling 
pric*. This would cncoura 
sliver production and lessen C 
pendence on the treasury 's re­
duced supply.
2, I t  could refuse to sell sll
ver, which would fr«* Ui* prIc* 
from treasury dopaidment dic­
tation.
3. It could withdraw from cir­
culation silver certificates 
denomlnatlima of $9 and mor*. 
This would free about 8 0 0 ,^ . 
000 Ounces of sliver (now back­
ing these bills) which could be 
added to the stoekolle.
The third possibility appeared 
tho most likely because It wou I  
be the only option that wou' 
l» th  nrescrve the stockpllo ahd 
maintain the treasury’s power 
to fix a price ceiling
FRANKFURT (AP) — The 
face of toe sausage vendor on 
the railroad platform looked 
familiar to the two Polish doc­
tors. The Prague - Nuernberg 
train had just reached Schrnd- 
ing, its first stop on West Ger­
man territory.
A few hours later, sausage 
vendor Emil Bednarek, 53, a 
former trusty at Auschwitz ex­
termination camp, was arrested 
as a war crimes suspect—iden- 
i;lfied by the two doctors, for­
mer camp prisoners on their 
way to testify at a West Ger­
man war crimes trial.
In Frankfurt Jail Bednafek 
_olned 15 other Auschwitz sus­
pects rounded up recently.
“Nazi crimes keen a large 
part of the German justice ma­
chinery busy and nobody can 
tell how long it will last,’’ says 
chief prosecutor Heinz Wolf. “It 
may well go until 1070 but I 
certainly hope not."
SCORES UNDER ARREST 
Scores of susoects are under 
arrest in West Germany. Every 
three weeks or so last year, a
WORLD BRIEFS
FOX F00L8 HOUNM 
MARTIN H I L L ,  England 
(Reuters)—A fox led 10 hounds 
to their deaths during a hunt 
here Saturday. It darted across 
an electric train line but most 
of the hounds which tried to fol­
low were electrocuted.
DOESN’T SCARE EASILY 
JOHANNESBURG (Reuters) 
Mrs. Ann Bums was knocked 
unconscious when l i g h t  ning 
struck her glider Saturday, but 
she recovered and took it up 
again.
trial involving war atrocWOe* 
opened somewhere in toe coun­
try.
Prospects a re  that this aver­
age will be maintained in 1961.
Adolf Elchmann is to face an 
Israeli court in March as a key 
director ot the German program 
to exterminate Jews. Hbs hench­
men from Auschwitz will b* 
tried in Germany.
Investigations of war crimes 
have been speeded up sine* 
r  e a  t  i on in 1958 of an 
agency co-ordinating the efforts 
of toe 10 West German states.
The complex Auschwitz case 
la s  been going on for almost 
two years and is not expected 
to come to tria l before 1962.
ALMSE8 COMMON )
Many Nazis assumed aliases 
after the war. SS Lt.-Gen. Wll- 
)elm Koppe, former police chief 
occupied Poland, worked un- 
( er a false name in Bonn, the 
West G e r m a n  capital. Most 
other suspects also have been 
found making a good living, 
chiefly as Industry employees or 
salesmen.
In many cases, war crimes 
proceedings originate in the 
ireparation of another tria l as 
nvestigators sift toe evidence 
nd discover new names. Often 
Ihe c o u r t r o o m  atmosphere 
freshens the memory of a wit­
ness and helps him recall addi­
tional people involved in a 
crime.
The statute of limitations s e ^  
deadline for the prosecution 
of most Nazi atrocities. For 
manslaughter, the deadline ex- 
ilred in I960. For murder It will 
>e 1065. The statute Is auto­
matically set aside, however, if 
some sort of legal actltm—such 
as a  warrant—has been taken 
against the person Involved.
PLAN NEW SHIP
LONDON (AP)-Sovlet engin 
ears will begin work this year 
on a “ flying motor ship” which 
will carry  about 40 passengers 
along shallow rivers a t 31 nUtes 
an hour, Moscow Radio reported 
Sunday. The same type of so- 
called hovercraft Is In advanCM 
development in the Un l t e i !  
States and Britain.
WILL VISIT BRITAIN
LONDON (A P )-P rem ler Con 
stantine Karamanlls of Greece 
has accepted an invitation to 
make an official goodwill visit 
to Britain Feb. 13 to 18. Prime 
Minister M*cmiUan'8 ofllce an­
nounced Sunday. ' '
WANTS GGVERNOR'S SEAT
WASHINGTON (A P)-Jdm es 
P. Mitchell, retiring as secre­
tary of labor, Sunday announced 
his candidacy for (he Reptibl 
eon nomination for governor o 
New Jersey.
GETS PLANE RIORTB
PARIS (AP) -  Th* Plasecki 
Aircraft Corporation of Penn­
sylvania has obtained construc­
tion rights In the United Stste 
and Canada for a new French 
piano which takes off vertically, 
it was announced here Sstur- 
d(ty. Tbe plane, known as the 
HB-11, doesn’t exist yet, ' 
mock-up has been (sited.
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WOMENS EOITORi FLORA EVANS 
K i a G ^ A ^ p m 'g ' c o m u a . " m o i C ‘ja n ! ' ' ' 'E 1 w i  '"pA ci i
AROUND TOWN
Mrs. D. Dmkcan, who left on 
Saturday on an extended tour 
of Eurc^M and th« Middle £a»t, 
baa been the guest of honor at 
a number of luncbeona, dlnneri 
and coffee parties recently. Be­
fore leaving Kelowna she wai 
the house guest of Mr. and Mrs. 
Turner Fumerton, Abbott Street 
for several days ami also stay­
ed with Mr. and Mr*. Walter 
Nellis, Harvey Avenue.
Mr, and Mrs. William Clow, 
acbcntpanied by their daugMer 
Miss Margaret Clow of Vancou- 
are tolidaying In CaUfor-
Indiipensable component of liv­
ing things. Man and all fellow
NEWEST FASHIONS FROM ISRAEL
Typical Israeli print was 
I chosen for the linen suit dress 
above. It is one of a group of
textiles chosen to display the 
work of Israeli artists. The 
wide banded skirt has a
matching umbrella. At right 
Is a knitted sheath with an 
open tunic.
California Chapel Scene Of 
Charming Evening Ceremony
A wedding of local interest 
took place in Saint Saviour’s 
Chapel at Harvard School, 
Studio City, California on Dec. 
27 a t 8 p.m. when Miss Loreen 
Ellen Seiler daughter of Mrs. 
Walter L. Seiler of Glendale, 
California became the bride of 
William Ellswoth Clow, son of 
Mr. end Mrs. Nelson Elliott 
Clow, of Kelowna. The Rever­
end Raymond K. Rocbe officiat­
ed.
Escorted to the altar by Jack 
Q. Emmerich, a family friend, 
the bride wore a candlelght bro­
cade gown, fashioned with fitted 
bodice and full skift. An Eliza 
belhan cap, embroidered with 
seed pearls, held her shoulder 
length veil. She carried e  white 
orchid and lilies of the valley 
on a prayer book.
Mrs. Emmerich matron of 
honor, was gowned in t>elge taf­
feta and peau de sole with
EAST KELOWNA
The annual vestry meeting of shows a very busy year for the 
St. Mary’s Anglican Church members.
Sunday school superintendent 
Mrs. P . Stirling gave a  very in­
teresting report of the Sunday 
school in which she expressed
took place Thursday last in the 
Community Hall, with the Rev. 
J .  E . W. Snoden in the chair, 
the meeting opened with the 
Lord’s Prayer. The minutes of 
the last annual meeting were 
read by the secretary, H. R. 
"Perry, included in the corre­
spondence was a letter from 
Archdeacon D. S. Catchpole, in 
which he expresses apprecia- 
yiion for the manner in which 
the church had completed the 
Kootenay Forward Fund Pledge 
in ‘the last three years and one 
from Mr. T. Hamilton, secre­
tary  to the Lloyd Jones man 
agement, expressing thanks for 
the harvest gifts received. A 
very satisfactory financial state­
m ent for the year ending yvas
8resented by the treasurer, J . I. Terndnip.
’The financial report of the 
church guild was given by Mrs. 
0 „ D . Fitz-Gerald, treasurer.
Mrs. F. H. Turton, president 
of tha guild reported on the 
activities of tho guild which
her thanks to the teachers for 
their help.
Delegate to the Diocesan Sy­
nod Mr. R. F. Borrett with Mr.
G, D. Fitz-Gerald an alternate. 
Rector’s Warden, H. B. Perry. 
People’s Warden, H. R. • Day. 
Members of the committee, 
Francis Thornloe, J r., Peter 
Stirling, G. D. Fitz-Gerald, 
Geoff Johnson, Mrs. F . R. Tur­
ton, Mrs. P. Stirling, treasurer 
Mr. J . M. Terndrup. Secretary,
H, R. Perry.
A vote of thanks was tender­
ed to Mrs. F. J . Foot by Mr. 
R, F. Borrett for her many 
years of Sunday school work as 
superintendent.
The rector expressed thanks 
to Mrs. R. F. Borrett, the or­
ganist and to aU who had help­
ed in the past successful year.
Afternoon tea was served by 
the members of the church 
guild.
matching accessories. Her flow 
ers were gold chrysanthemums 
and leaves.
Bridesmaids, gowned like the 
honor attendant, were Miss 
Margaret Clow of Vancouver, 
B.C., the bridegroom’s sister, 
and Miss Mary McCausland.
William Campbell was best 
man, and ushers were Jack 
Walker and M. C. Palmer.
For her daughter’s wedding 
and to receive reception guests 
in the lounge at Harvard School, 
Mrs. Seiler wore a copen blue 
satin and lace ensemble with 
American Beauty velvet and 
satin hat. Her flowers were 
American Beauty roses.
Mrs. Clow chose a beige silk 
ensemble with matching acces­
sories. Her flowers were pink 
roses. '
'The newlyweds are honey­
mooning at Palm Springs and 
will return to reside a t 3524 
Glenhurst, Los Angeles.
For traveling the bride chang­
ed to a black wool dress and 
acket with white mink coUar. 
Her hat was white satin.
The brid*, who is on the facul­
ty a t Mann School, is an alumna 
of the University of Southern 
California and Occidental Col­
lege. She is a member of Sigma 
Alpha Iota and Phrateres.
Her bridgroom Is a graduate 
of the University of British Col­
umbia and is a member of 
American Society of Mechani­
cal Engineers.
ver,
nii. 'Hiey were the guetts of 
their »oa Mr. William Clow in 
Los Angeles while attending his 
wedding, and are at present 
visiting Long Beach
Mr. and Mrs. A. £ .  Stephens 
of Mountain View Street return­
ed recently from a two weeks 
iioUday at the Coast where they 
visited Mr. Stephens’ sister Mrs. 
F. J . Heuperman, and were 
guests a t the home of Mrs. T. 
0 . Neumann and family in 
North Vancouver.
Brian Ernest were the names 
jxestowed on the two-month-old 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Richard 
Basham of Vancouver a t a 
christening ceremony held re­
cently a t the home of his pater­
nal grandparents, Mr. and Mrs 
Ernest Basham, Upper Bench 
Road, Penticton. Mrs. Richard 
Basham is the former Audrey 
Shelley of Kelowna.
Reverend Roy Stoble of Nara- 
mata was the officiating clergy­
man.
Among guests at a small tea 
reception held following the 
ceremony were the infant’s m a­
ternal grandparents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Arthur Shelley, and his 
aunt, Mrs. W. S. Farrow, all 
from Kelowna, and another 
aunt, Mrs. A. Adams, of Pen­
ticton. Mr. and Mrs. Richard 
Basham have returned to the 
coast after spending the Christ­
mas holidays in Penticton and 
Kelowna.
creatures ara atwolutely de-|Mot»on Road 
pendent upon it for life, i t  adds “  ~
beauty to our environment and 
enjoyment to our everyday life 
in many subtle ways but at the 
same time can be destructive 
in its action. The colorful story 
of water is told in motion pic­
tures featuring some of the 
wildlife made possible in it* 
unique properties.’’
If transportation la required 
pleaia pl^ne Mr. R. £. Betiri- 
to. Popular 2-4222, and it will be 
arranged. Members may bring 
guests to the dinner for a small 
additional fee and new mem­
bers ara welcome. For reserva­
tions please contact Mrs. L. J.
Brazziell at Popular 2-3313.
held its annual geotral meeting 
a t the w ts r y  m  Jan- II . with 
15 mcmbtMra p rtoen t. TMi p r« |>  
dent’s and treasurcr’a Teporta 
were read and dlicuMed. The 
executive wgs returned un- 
ttolMfed *• hflluws; Hon. Pres.. 
Mra. H. C. 8. OoUett;
Miss J. VVlUett; \1ce-presMent, 
Mr*. R. Cousins: secretary, 
Mr*. H. R, Hotxron; treasurer, 
M ri. Lk Handi.
The memberi decided to hold
a  home cooking aale in the 
Parish HaU on ^ tu rd a y , Feb. 
11, lUrtlng at I I  a.m., also to 
hoM a St. Patrick’s Day tea in 
March, 'ih ty  also hop* to have 
a spring rummage sale In April 
and a plant sale early in May.
The next meeting will be held 
on Thursday. Feto •  a t the 
home of Mrs. H. R. Hobsoo.
WESTBANK
BROTH SUBanrUTB
If chicken broth is not avail- 
atjle (op a recipe, use carmed 
chicken bouillon or btmillon 
cubes dissolved according to 
package instructions.
The Mmmt Boucherie Q tspter 
ef the 1.0.D.£, held th fir  regvh 
Ur monthly meeting on Wed. 
Jan, 11 a t Urn htm a  of Mre. 
Waktey in Feachland with a 
good attendance.
Wool was turned in for the 
knitting ol chiMreos mittens.
After much discussion about 
nursery bags, it was decided to 
make ten of these articles and 
to fill same wito the necessary 
items, such as toilet items aito 
toys for the children in hospitftl.
It war arranged to put aside 
S3 a month for the next three 
months, to be used for child 
welfare at the discretirm of the 
Committee in charge.
A vote of thank* was given to 
Mr. and Mrs. C. Hoskins tor 
their past kindness in allowing 
us to use their prem iiet for 
e "Thrift Shop, which proved 
very successful venture. We are 





placed to tito school room* 
both WestiMtnk and 
Heiifilt*. The one calender over 
was given to Mrs. Wakley to 
pas* on to the Peachland school.
A nomiaating committee was 
formed of three comprlaingt 
Mr* E. Parker. Mrs. A. M e  
Lend and Mrs. D. CtoUatly to  
line up a slate of officers before 
the annual meeting to February.
At the end of the buainesa 
sassion a very enjoyable tim e 
was had by all when Mrs. D. 
Gellatiy showed colored slides 
ol her trip to England, Scotland 
and Italy last year.
The next meeting, which ta 
the annual, will be held a t th* 
tmme ot Mrs. M. E. O. Prit* 
chard on Wednesday February
Leftover egg whites may ba 
kept a week to 10 day* if they 
are stored to the refrigerator la 
a tighily-sealed Jar.
We Are in Business For YOUR Health
OKANAGAN MISSION
Mr. Patrick Crowthers spent 
a few days recently as the guest 
of Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Hall at 
Westbridge.
Mr. and Mrs. Michael Mur­
rell, Knowles Road, returned 
home on Sunday after a stay in 
Vancouver. Prior to this Mr 
Murrell had travelled to La* 
Vegas and Los Angeles.
^ 9 |to ag a n  Mission Badminton 
C luilpnie defeated in a very 
close match on Thursday by the 
Anglican club. The match was 
held in the Anglican Parish 
HaU.
St. Andrew’s Afternoon Guild
^W infield Scout Group 
Hold Annual Meeting
favo a report on the Scouts and
i
The annual meeting of the 
parents and those interested in 
Scouting was held to the Mem- 
orlal Hall on Thursday evening. 
Twcnty'-ono parents attended 
and W. Gelhorn, chairman of 




Cuba during 1060 which were 
satisfactory and included camp­
ing. ho recommended that an 
earlier start be made in camp­
ing. somewhere around Easter 
or soon after.
Guest speaker of the evening 
was Mr. Ben Gant of Kelowna 
who spoko on tho Canadian and 
Provincial Councils and the 
Oentrol Okonagan District, he 
ixklntod out how much better it 
will be to be part of the Interior 
Region where there will be 
about fourteen group* which 
WiU lake care of about 700 boys.
Scoutmaster Ben C i^k s gave 
W* MPort on Scouting activities 
of 1960, also Cubmasier George 
King who took over during the 
year from Mr. Q. Dedols gave 
his report on Cub activities.
A vote of thanks was given 
Air. Crooks and his assistant 
Scoutmaster Mr. Matt Kobe- 
yashi also to' Mr. King and his 
assistant Ciibmaatera Mrs. J. 
K. Schunsrosiit and Mr*. L. 
Swanson for aU their time and 
work.
I t  was announced that a 
course for Scout and Cub lead­
ers and assistants would be 
held in Kelowna on Jan. 21 and 
»  in the Catholic Hall, hlso a 
cornmltteeman’s course will be 
held on Sunday Jan . 22 and this 
1* open to the pubUo.
Mr. Gant then took the chair 
for tho election of officers 
which resulted as follows; 
Chairman Mr. \V. Gelhorn (re­
elected) : first vice-president,
Wr. J . McCoubrcy: secrctary- 
tteasurer, Mr.s. J. Dchnkc (re­
elected);. badge ficcrotary, Mr 
A, Cook (rc-elccted); other 
members of the Group Commit- 
t«B arc G. Pretty, Mr. and Mrs. 
I). Einnrason, Mr. Ross Mc- 
Donagh and Mr. S. Taljl.
A vote of thanks was given 
td the out-going members.
Tho Scoutmaster asked „  
there could be a trophy to bo 
awarded to either the best 
troop or the best Individual 
Scout, also a  trophy tor the 
troop which win.* the volleybaU 
tflurnamertt. A vote of thanks 
whs th^n given to Mr. Gant for 
atlcnding the meeting.
Mr. and Mrs. C. Hall have 
nturncd home from' a three 
Vfeeks visit to  Whitehorse, Yu­
kon "Territory where they visit* 






2 4  INCH RANGE 
169 .00Regular 199.00 Save 30.00 . . .
Barr & Andorson
(Interior) Ltd,
591 B eniatd V 0 t 4 m
Viterra PLUS
VERNON
Mr. and Mrs. Guy P. Bagnall 
have returned home to Vernon 
after an interesting winter- va­
cation which took them as far 
as South America. While in 
New York City, they visited the 
United Nations and listened to 
a speech by the Cuban Minister 
of Foreign Affairs, and en route 
home they took to the Liberal 
Convention in Ottawa and also 
saw the newly-elected Mayor, 
Charlotte Whitton, in her crim­
son gown, tricorn hat and chain 
of office. Mr. and Mrs. Bagnall 
also caUed in a t  the House of 
Commons while in Ottawa.
INTERESTING ITEMS
The Canadian Gub of Kelow­
na will hold a  dinner meeting 
on Wednesday, January 18 a t 
6:30 p.m. at the Anglican Par­
ish HaU, on Sutherland Avenue.
Guest speaker a t the dinner 
wiU be Dr. G. C. Carl, Direc­
tor of the Provincial Museum; 
whose topic wUl be “Water- 
Essence of Life.’’ “The magical 
properties of water in its vari­




For Home Milk DeUvery
AIDS NUTRITIONAL HEALTH 
ALL YEAR "ROUND
Good nutrition is important for the maintenance of foo4 
health in all normal individuals. No ago or economic 
group is immune to nutritional deficiency.
10 VITAMINS plus 15 MINERALS
VITERRA PLUS is the trade name for a highly potent nutritional aupplement. 
Each capsule contains 10 vitamins and 15 minerals—supplying the minimum 
daily requirements to maintain and prevent vitamla deficiencies.
VITERRA PLUS -  One-a-day aid to good haalth
available in Kelowna at
Dyck's DRUGS Ltd.
S Doors West of Super-Vain on Bernard Are.
PO 2-3333 FAST FREE DELIVERY 














N M e a R A  h h a n c e  c o m p a n y  u m i e o
Lorgait Att-Camdhn Conaumire £ « o b  Companif.
273 B tm f4  
Trlepboao PO 2-2^11
SHOP-EASY STORES (B.C.) LTD.
are pleased to announce the business
formerly operating under the name of MacDonald's
Supermarket, 2728 Pandosy, will now be known as
SHOP-EASY SUPEREHE
R. C. (Ron) COOPER
Owner-Manager
This most recent addition to tho Shop-Easy chain of stores Is In­
dicative of its consistent expansion program. It will continue to 
operate under the capable direction of Ron Cooper, who offeri 
patrons the benefits of 28 years experience in tho food business.
We pledge a  continuance of the same helpful, courteous service to 
which customers have been accustomed, and Invite new customers 
to avail tlicmsclycs of our policy of “Qimlity Food At Lowest Prices.”
Refer to Our Bargain-Filled Flyer
DELIVERED TO YOUR HOME
FOR OUTSTANDING FOOD SPECIALS
Prices Eifedlvc lu ioaiy  16 to 21
S j y o p
Ow BniiM B
“SAVE K A sy  w f o i  s i io r .S A .< n r  
Now 2  Locations -  Shops Capri and 2 7 2 8  Pandosy Straot
I, / 
■MMMaNippoa ■taw
VAiiK § w m m m A  m o jw  m m a m , m m „  i a h .  i f .  i t u
You Can Find a Place To Live On The Courier
tm i «*&* eocme*. i
OASSIFIED RATES |) 7 .P « « o in b
mrnmm Arnmnmmmm m» MMtaM DON'T THROW AWAY YOUR
** • '* |d k t a«wspai>eri. & ve for 2nd 
.... iScout and Cub Troofjn. Pbow
itaiiM Aim* iVmmm Biinwii P02-IIT1 for pick-up or take to 
•Mth. r aem weo . AtO— j garage at rear ol 1AM Ricliter
OmMi Ainma, £t*tlaiw<*aifc Ctartaij^:______ [__________
*». i HAVE YOUR FRUfT TREES
.  — ^  J ^ ;S ! r lor tree* of any kind pruned 
I MW Ohm. iwr «ani iwr now. doQt wait for Spring, do it
now. Pbooe PO 2-d9»4. U4
21 . Property For Sdn
4hi4 $$ |W
LEAVING F O R  BRANDON. 
Mf •*r«tii»|ig*||. about Jan. l i  by car. Any­
one wishing a  ride ptease plume 
n iwaiw. IN wm"ata”W'iwwM<liielPO 2-7136. , IR)
o a a w a m  w m jiy  NURSINO CARE GIVEN TO
Hwiifti...«!«» fjw, 4 n  wwriMM t.  elderly people in my home
Plume PO 2-7633 tiom  laMtdM «.M aw «»iwwi w
J 5 ?  g g '""**** tawrtfcw. M.U t «  ALCOHOUC ANOYOMOUS.
Write P . O. Box 587 Kelowna 
B.C. tf
v m  BAn.T o o m o n  
9m  « . K«)w»»ii. nXL 15. Houses For Rent
2.DeaHis
LaPLANTK -  Pasted  away 
siuldenly. a t his home on the
2 BEDROOM. CLEAN HOUSE, 
ck»e in. Immediate possession. 
Apply 1270 Belaire Ave.
139
3  ACRE COUNTRY ESTATE
garage.
beautiful view of the entire Kelowna district and has many 
extras such as dimble ptumbing. oU-flred hot water heat­
ing, fireplace, den, patio a ^  is immaculately kept 
thnm ghout
We feel that this lovely prcgmrty PRICED AT 821.0M 
is exceptkmally good value
Charles D. Gaddes Real Estate
288 BERNARD AVE. D A L  POplar 2-3227
3 5 . W an td , 
Ftmak
Vtriion^Road on Saturday. Mr. ^  2 BEDROOM BUNGA
Joseito Leo LaPlante, aged 30  Okanagan Mission. Ideal
years. Survived by his wife and working couple
two small daughters, in K e l-^ . children, ^ a t c d  on bank of 
owns, his parents, brothers a n d  Creek. Boating advant-
sisters in New Westminster. The »««• domestic water, natural
rem aini of the late Mr. LaPlante
are being forwarded to Ncwp®^* 7- Rhone PO 4-4438. 
Westminster for interment.  _______________________ ^
N BEDROOM HOUSE, Central 
to charge of the arrangements. hocaUon. newly decorated, 220
wiring, oil furnace. Phone P 0  2-
3 . Marriages
2 BEDROOM HOUSE, NORTH
'rH rtxran-w m ro ^  wiriag, partly furnished
7 . « r ;  “ *’• ‘c unfurnished, SM.OO per month
Mrs. F . Riter of Kelowna, wish phone P 0  2-46M. 142
to annouoee the m arriage of ___  _
^ I r  daughter Judy to LeelAVAlLAPl^ NOW, 4 BED- 
fcadford. scm of Mr*. R. W. ROOM home, 2 bathrooms, 
Thomas of San Francisco. The garage, wired 220. Reasonable 
wedding took place in Vancou- rent. 578 Roanoke Ave. Phone 
ver (Ui Jan. 9,1961. , 139| Vernon Linden 2-6140. tf
4 . Engagements
WATSON-LOMAX Mr. and
MODERN HOUSE AND BASE- 
jment suite. Immediate posses­
sion, reasonable. Apply 740 Wil­
son Ave. basement. 139
M r.. Orrtlh, w . l « »  trUh to pS
•nnmmce the engagement * '
their eldest daughter Patricia
Ami to  Brewis Lomax, youngest 3 BEDROOM HOUSE. NEWLY 
son. of Mr. aiui Mrs. Norman decorated, near Finn's Corner. 
‘ ,^4ax. The wedding will takejPhohe P O 5-5823. 140
DAILY AND WEEKLY 
2 Peace River Motel, 1325
iT s . LitcKficTatiig k - - ? "  _ _ _ _ _ _ I
T — —  ------------ - ------- ----------  2 BEDRCXIM DUPLEX. CEN­
TRAL location phone PO 2-3104.
tf8 . Coming Events
DAVID PUGH M P ™  speakl 1 6 .  A o t S .  FOF R o n t  
at a meeting of the Kelowna I_____________________
Progressive Conservative As-l2 ROOM FURNISHED MOD- 
sociation to be held in the Little IERN suite, private entrance, 
Theatre Building Thursday, Jan. very close in. Non drinkers, no 
19 at 8 p.m. ____________IG  | children. Ladies or man and
RUMMAGE SALE. Sponsored at
SACRIFG PRICE 
8  UNIT AUTO COURT 
$ 4 5 ,0 0 0
This unit is ideally located with plenty of room for expan­
sion. AU units are fully furnished including electric ranges 
and Pembroke baths. This is one of the best listings we 
have had in a long time , .  . hurry and see it  now!
Good term s can be arranged
2  BEDROOM MODERN BUNGALOW
Close to Shops Capri and Catlwlic Church. The home Is very 
comfortable with a good sized livingroom with fireplace, 
diningroom, c<»ivenient kitchen and the tiedrooms are large 
with plenty of closet space, fuU basement.
FULL PRICE ONLY $12,000
Carruthers & Meikie Ltd.
364 BERNARD AVE., KELOWNA, B.C. PO 2-2127
Gaston Gaucher PO 2-2463 Ixniise Borden PO 2-4715 




. . .  we teach vou how 
in twenty minutes.
Desk space and nhone provkied 
at our offices. If you have a 
(iteasant voice you can earn a 
good income on a liberal com- 
missioa basis.
Age no barrier if you are over 
21. Ccgivenient tKxira con be 
arranged.
Phone 
MR. E. STEEZ 




'Never Fired Angry Shot'
FOR REMODELLING CUP- 
boards. carpentry, furniture re­
pairs. Various other work. CaU 
Ed Butler PO 2-2175. 139
HALIFAX (CP» — The Cita- 
del overkxiktog tiiis city's re­
nowned harbor, for generations 
ranked with Gibraltar. Malta 
and Bermuda as a naval bastion 
of the British Empire, has never 
fired a shot in anger in its more 
than 206-year histmy.
Now the old fortress, made a 
national historic park in 1956, 
attracts more visitmrs than any 
other historic site in Canada.
Built atop a SO-foot hill to 
ward off marauding Indians 
when Halifax was founded to 
1749, the fort became a  watch­
ful, militant mother standing 
guard as the tiny community 
grew into a city during the next 
100 years,
Artually, the present fort is 
the fourth. By the time the first 
was finished the Indians were
FOR PLASTIC WALL TILE IN 
bathroom, kitchen cabinets, re­
modeling basement, aU carpen­
ter work phone PO 2-2028. tf
40. Pets & Livestock
PUREBRED BRITTANY SPAN- 
iel puppies. 6 weeks old. 1406 
Glenview Ave. Phone PO 2- 
7740. 140
32. Wanted To Buy
fort bad become itosolete. Brit­
ish trooro continued to man it 
until 19^, when it was torned 
over to  the Canadian govern­
ment.
During the First World War 
the Citadel was used as a de­
tention camp and once played 
host to  Russian Bolshevik L ^  
TVotsky. to tiie Second World 
War it was a signal pcmt. radio 
station and site for anti-aircratt 
guns and searchlights.
URGED RESTORATION
It was neglected after 1948 un­
til the Massey commission on 
culture stucUed it and in 1951 
recommended restoration ot the 
fort. I t was transferred from 
the fedoral defence department 
to the northern affairs depart­
ment’s historic sites branch for
hundreds of relioi of earlier 
army d*}s. A branch ot the 
Nova Scotia Museum shows the 
many jtotses of bygone times in 
this iMovlnce.
In the six-month period end­
ing last Sept. 93 Lite visitors' 
book just inside the wide moat 
registered 177.130 visHtaa, an in­
crease ol 11,53$ over the same 
period last year.
Open all year from dawn to 
dusk, the Citadel is guarded 24 
hours a day by men of the Corn- 
mlssionalres C or^. Each day at 
noon a firing crew mounts ihe 
southeast saUent and fires an 
old artillery cannon. The result­
ing boom, belthing smoke arul 
fire have told Haligonians it to 
time to cat since 1749.
friendly and it fell into disuse devebjHttent and to 1958 was 
and decay. The second was)made a  national historic park.
started too late for the Seven 
Years War and was finished too 
late for the American Revolu­
tion ta 1776. This fort, too, soon 
became a ruin.i
595
tftor- the Catholic Women’s
League on Friday, Jan. 20 a t  7*ARGE 2 BEDROOM UNIT, 
7 p.m. and Saturday. Jan. 21 a t  P®Parate natural gas heat and 
2 p.m . a t St. Joseph’s HalL For p o t water tank, 220 V In kitchen,
tdckup pkm e PO 2-6380. FuU size basement, no haU-
F-S ways. Close in on quiet street,
phohe 2-4324. tf
QUIET, CLEAN, WARM heated 
apartment. Range and refrig­
erator, ground floor, garage. 
Available Feb. 1. Phone P 0  2- 
-17300. 139
MODERN 2 BEDROOM DUP­
LEX unit $85.00 in c lu ^ g  light 
heat and water. Phone PO 5- 
5049. tf
10 . Professioiiai 
Services_ _ _ _ _
E. A. CAMPBELL 
& COMPANY _ _ _ _ _
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS 12 ROOM FURNISHED BACHE­
LOR suite. Heated, private bath
102 lUdlo BuUdlot K dow nal'’'’” ’  ™  ™
RUTHERFORD,
BAZEn & CO. _ _ _
d U B T E R E D  ACCOUNTAInSp FURNISHED SELF
•  . . .  contained suite. Phone PO 2-
No. 9 — 286 Bernard Ave, 2018. 140
PHONE PO 2 -^ 1
21 . Property For Sale
tf
FULLY FURNISHED BACHE- 
ILOR suite. Shops Capri area, 
I private bath, phone PO 2-8018.
142
10-20 OR 30 ACRES OF OR- 
chard for sale. This property is 
one block. Write Box 98, Win­
field, B.C. 139
22 . Property Wanted
GROUND FLOOR, SUITE, 3 
rooms and bath, south side.
D. H. GARK 8t GO. r ° ”  ^  **
* ^  .  JU. m o d e r n  SUITE, SUITABLE
A c f^ U n g  Auditing for elderly folks, phono PO 2-
Income Tax Consultants ' |8613. tf
5-10 ACRES WITH OR WITH- 
out. fruit trees and no buUdings, 
or 'wpuld consider older farm 
in need of; repair. Write M. J  
Birch, Suite 1, Fletcher Arms 
Apts., 1472 Pembina Hwy., Fort 
Garry, Man. 143
1528 EUto St. Kelowna, 3.C. 4 ROOM SUITE HEATED, IM- 
Phone PO 2-3590 l??®?7ATO possession, phone
PO 2-3104. tf
WILL PAY CASH FOR AT 
least % acre buUding lot in  good 
location outside city. Phone 2- 
3371. 139
THOMPSON 17. Rooms For Rent
ACCX3UNTINO
Accounting — Auditing 
Income T a x  Service 
Trustee in Bankruptcy 
Notary Public
SERVICE FRONT BED-SrmNG ROOM, 
comfortable home, close in. 
Respectable man. Phohe 2-6168
139
24 . Property For Rent
COMFORTABLY FURNISHED
la m w A 'n rn c 'T  p h  p r iv w n  r®®*”  Glenwood Ave.1487 WATER ST. PH. PO 2-3631 pho„o p o  2-5372 after 7 p.m.
tf
STORE SPACE, EXCELLENT 
corner location. AvaUable im' 
mediately, phone PO 2-2093.
tf
PORTRAITS
with a ' PcrsonaUty
POPE'S STUDIO
Bernard Avenue
DOWNTOWN OFFICE SPACE 
available. Apply office Bennetts 
Store. M-W-S^tt
ROOM FOR LADY OR GIRL 
11049 Borden Ave. Phono PO 2- 
6909. 141
BERNARD LODGE, ROOMS 
for rent, phono PO 2-2215 — Oil 
I Bernard Ave. tf
FURNISHED D O W N T O W N  
a  a  ih •  M .iroom  for rent. Business m anII .B in in a ss  PaKOMl|p"te"»''. fix'" fq «
■ , - j r t  ~
OKANAGAN 
STATIONERS LTD.
for yoiH office furniture!
QUIET C O M F O R T A B L E  
room, kitchen faciUtiea, fbr 
Indy, phono PO 2-4966. tf
18. Room and Board
ROOM, BOARD AND LAUN< 
dry avoUnble for young work­
ing man. Phone FO 2-4270. H
{ROOM AND BOARD FOR 
icntlemon. 1(04 Borden Avo,
>447 EUla St. Phone PO2-3202 Pbonc PO 2-3992. >37
d r a p e s  EXPERTLY M A D E - 
fk e e  eiUtontes. Dorto Quest.
PhotM PO 241481. tf
S E p n C  TANKS AND QREASE 
tni]to cleaned, va«»um equl|i* 
ped, Ritertor Septic Tank Sen- 
vie#. m n e 'R O  t o l .  «
G E N E R A L  
'  P rom pt and cmirtemis 
R.R, No. 9, RuUaiid.
-84006. .
Vi ‘ ' y »IP*
LOVELY ROOM AND BOARD 





Ity.gtndenta jM Kelowna Stcro* 
l|^ );;:S (^hD d> ^ 'exchonfB 'lor
A survey nf )3S Japanese gl 
and re a t^ ’ to UA 
:iil»y gfi«|g#d'i|.6 inch#? 
Htoiij giil^f of rHim:'#!!#; 'to
S[)acious Colonial Style Country Home
SITUATED ON 2 ^  ACRES
15 Minutes from  Kelowna In Belgo D istrict
Your dream  of always owning a Country Home has just 
come true. This 12 room, one floor plan home has every­
thing for gracious, comfortable living. Spacious rooms in­
clude livingroom with fireplace, dinfaigroom, kitchen, den, 
laundry room, bathroom, 4 bedrooms (with ample closet 
space). F ir floors throughout, with tile in kitchen and bath­
room. P a rt basement with automatic oil furnace, screened- 
in verandas front and back. Nicely landscaped with some 
fruit trees and beautiful rockery, 2 car garage, bam  suit­
able for saddle horses.
EXCEPTIONAL BUY AT $21,000.00 
% Cash With Balance On Convenient Terms 
TO VIEW, CONTACrr OFFICE OF
ROBT. M. JOHNSTON
REALTY & INSURANCE AGENCY LTD.
(Formerly Johnston & Taylor)
418 BERNARD AVE. PO ^2846
Evenings Phone PO 2-2975
42. Autos For Sale
29 . Articles For Sale
USED CLOTHS DRYER, com­
pletely re-conditioned $85.00; 
Frigidaire 30’’, fully automatic 
range, 3 years old $169.00 ; 21’’ 
Silvertone table model TV 
$149.00; Combination wood, 
coal and electric range $89.00. 
B arr & Anderson, phone P 0  2- 
3039. 141
EIGHT FOOT 1x6 AND 1x8 
shiplap $45 per M. 2x4 No. 4 $15 
per M. Good for laminated 
building or orchard props 
Prices FOB Lumby. Stewart 
Planing Mills Ltd., Luthby, B.C 
Phone K I 7-2806. 144
FOR SA LE-D ’ANJOU PEARS 
and apples $1.00 per box. Bring 
your own containers. Okanagan 
Packers Co-Operative Union 
1347 Ellis Street. 142




Valuablo,property on Victoria 
Street' in Komloops for sale 





RELIABLE. PARTY WISHES 
loan o t $4,000 to $3,000 to  pur­
chase farm . Willing to S% 
interest on ehort tern). Phone 
PO 2-5336. 139
NAMED FORT GEORGE 
In 1795 Prince Edward, the 
ambitious young commander of 
the British forces in Nova Sco­
tia, started reconstruction, nam­
ing the citadel Fort George after 
his father. King George III. The 
work cost a fortune.
By the start of the War of 
1812 the fortress was again to 
sorry condition and little but a
WANTED TO BUY, BROWNIE was or-
^ f o r m  to g o ^  ron^tion, s h e L r ^ d  built to 1828 by the British 
7 or 8 Phone PO 2-3298. m  Board of Ordnance. Work went 
TOP MARKET PRICES PAID p n  for 30 years—old earth and 
for scrap iron, steel, brass, cop- timber parapets of previous 
per, lead, etc. Honest grading, forts being replaced with solid 
Prompt payment made. Atlas granite. The .slopes of Citadel 
Iron and Metals Ltd., 250 Prior Hill were carefully rounded out 
St., Vancouver, B.C. Phone to give the heavy battery of 
Mutual 1-6357. M "ni tflcairnon a clean sweep of all
approaches.
By 1886 the British govera- 
Iment was forced to admit the
CLA SSIFIED  IN D E jT
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If you wish to have the 
DAILY COURIER
Delivered to your home 
Regularly each afternoon 
please phone:
Now, nearly 10 years and 
more than $1,600,000 later, the 
work to still only about half 
completed. The Citadel's honor­
ary superintendent, Maj. Wil 
liam C. Borrett, says it will 
probably take another 10 years 
antLanother $1,000,000 to finish 
it.
The Citadel, besides display­
ing the construction of a mighty 
war fortress of earlier davs, 
also houses three museums. The 
Maritime (Naval) Museum of 
Canada has a wide variety of 
displays ranging from early 19th 
century naval uniforms to mod­




NEW DELHI (A P )-lnd ia  has 
Drotest«d to both Red China and 
Burma that a border treaty 
ratified by the two nations Jan. 
4 infringes on Indian soil, reli­
able sources said today.
Informants said India told the 
two neighbors she could not ac­
cept the western extremity of 
the Burmese - Indian txirder as 
shown on a map attached to the 
agreement.
“Ihe map shows the bolder 
terminating at Dijihuk pass 
which Is about eight miles south 
of what India claims is the ac­
tual junction of the Indian. Chl-




USED CARS a n d  
TRUCKS
There’s no need to look any! 
further if you’re looking for an 
exceptional value in a used car| 
. . . here they are . . .
1959 LARK 4-DOOR SEDAN 
Economy 6 cylinder with only I
17.000 one owner ^  > n n  c
miles - ................  ^ 1 7 7 3
1960 LARK ij-TON PICKUP — 
Here’s an excellent buy . . , has 
been used hs a demonstrator 
and has the full warranty of
12.000 miles or 12 months, see 
it now and save! Your present 
truck will make the down pay-] 
ment.
1950 STUDEBAKER 2-DOOR 
In mechanically sound condi-| 
tion, overdrive ^ 1 0 1 *
transmission  ...............^ I 7 3
1953 STUDEBAKER %-TON 
PICKUP — New paint, excel­
lent condition, winter ^ 0 0  C 
tires .....................   * P Z 7 J
1946 FORD SEDAN — Your 
best buy in low cost transpor­
tation, good transmis- ( t y c  
sion. Special, only —
JA C K 'S SERVICE
1958 CHEVROLET BISCAYNE, 
door sedan automatic trans­
mission, windshield washers, 
low mileage, reasonable offer 
accepted. Phone PO 2-5393.
Will take trade.
FOR SALE
Door Sedan, good condition. 
Price $550.00. Phone PO 2-3297.
139
WHITE ENAMEL SAWDUST 
range and electric rangette with 
therm ostat box heater, all in 
good condition. Phono PO 4- 
4267. 144
WILUAMS UPRIGHT PIANO 
Older type, very good tone. CaU 
Linden 2-4742. 140
OLD NEWSPAPERS fol: SALE. 
Apply Circulation Dept., Daily 
Courier office. tf
30 . Articles For Rent
FOR RENT AT B. «c B. PAINT 
Spot: Floor sanding machines 
and polishers, upholstery sham- 
pooer, spray guns, electric disc, 
vit>rator snndcrs. Phono PO 2- 
3636 for more details.
M W F t f
34 . Help Wanted, 
Male
26 . Mortgages, Loans
MONEY TO LOAN ON REAL 
P Y op .o rty , conioUdatfl your 
debts, irepayalilir after one year 
wttiiitot,iMti<to or;kto>ua. Rdbt, 
M, Jdhimon Raattx & Insuranc# 
A|!«ney Ltd. (foiiHicrly Jdknstmi 
&, Tbylor)» 4IÂ  Beuiaitl Ave..





B o y s -  Girls
Good-hustUng itboys Bnd,.gil:l4 
can earn extra^ pocket money, 
‘prtota and bpptisea by selUng 
The poity
I'tcwn KMbwna. Call a t The 








Your Studebaker Dealer 
PO 5-5885 ,
140
KELOWNA ....................  2-4445
OK. M ISSION...............  2-4445
RUTLAND ....................  2-4445
EAST KELOWNA 2.4445
WESTBANK  SO 8-5574
1*1 PEACHLAND ...............  7-2235
1953 CEVROLEt I ________
WINFIELD, UPPER ROAD— 
RO 6-2224
1950 AUSTIN A-40 4-DOOR SE- V ERN O N  Linden 2-7410
dan, gray, radio, heater andl • ' „  . _
gow t ire s , , reasonably p r i c e d .  t)YAMA   Liberty 8-3756
^ P-'"- ^  ARMSTRONG .  Lincoln 6-2786
1956 FORD FAIRLANE SEDAN, 
automatic transmission, $1,305. 
Phone PO 2-2175. 139
ENDERBY .  TEnnyson 8-7386
CATCH THE STARS
By LAURA WHEELER
Stars in crochet! Such dainty 
doilies are welcome in every 
household. They last endlessly.
Lightning-swift crochet! Star 
these doilies on table, dresser, 
anywhere. Pattern 609; direc­
tions square 8% Inch; round 
9%; oval 7%xll% No, SO cotton.
Send THIRTY-FIVE CENTS 
in coins (stamps cannot be ac 
cepted) for this pattern to The 
Daily Courier Needlecraft Dept. 
60’Front,St. W., Toronto, Ont. 
Print plainly Pattern Number, 
Size, your Name and Address.
JUST OFF THE PRESS! 
Send now for our exciting new 
1961 Needlecraft Catalog. Over 
125 designs to crochet, knit, 
sew, embroider, quilt, weave— 
fashions, home . furnishings, 
toys, gifts, bazaar hits. Pius 
FREE — instructions for six 
sm art veil caps. Hurry, send 25 
cents now!
1956 GMC 3-TON WITH FLAT 
deck. Hi-Way Service, 1085 
Bernard Ave. 1401
46. Boats, Access.
14 FOOT WACANDA FIBRE- 
GLASS boat, 30 h.p. Evinrude 
electric with controls. Hi-Wny| 
Service, 1085 Bernard Ave.
’ M0|
I t 's  So Easy
to profit by placing a
DAILY COURIER A D
lust fill in this form and mail It to:
45 . Insurance, Finance ""'nt ad. DErr,. kelow a
CAR BUYERS! BEFORE YOU 
buy your new or late ntodel cor.j 
see us about our low cost fi­
nancing service/ available fori 
cither dealer or private sales. 
Cbrruthers 6c Melkle, 364 Ber-I 
nnrd Ave.
FILL IN THIS FORM WITH PENCIL » , . INK WILL BLOT
48 . Auction Sales
A U qiO N
Tuesday at 7:30 p.m.
. 9t ,
SEALY AucUon Market
275 Leon Ave. PO2J160
'
*
' ■ ' ' ' '' ' *1
\ '
■ :
THE daily (BURIER 
PO 2-4445
Turn to  Page 2
t o
VERNON & DISTRICTI 
, Classified
Adyertisein*ati
1 day I  daya
to 10 wnrdi M  ,U
to'lSiWorda '̂ 45 1.18 \
to SO weidi     AO 1 JO












Half sizers! Look slim and 
sm art everywhere you go in this 
casy-sew princess jumper nnd 
dashing blouse. Choose glowing 
colors or basic tweed.
Printed Pattern 9061: Half 
Sizes 14%, 16%, 18%, 20%, 22%, 
24%. Size 16% jumper: 2% 
yard .1 54-inch; blouse 2% yards 
3S-lnch,
Send FIFTY CENTS. (50c) in 
coins (stamps cannot bo accept­
ed) for this pattern. Please 
print plainly SIZE, NAME, AD­
DRESS, STYLE NUMBER. .
Send your order to MARIAlw' 
klARTIN. cnrc of The Dally 
Courier, Pattern Dept,, 60 Front 
St,, W,i Toronto. Ont.
Loyar Laotians 
Smash Rebels
BAN IIIN HEIUP, Laos (AP)
A government c o l u m n  has 
smashed its ' way across tho 
Nam Ltk River ond driven on 
beyond this former rebel nest 
toward a lineup with royal 
troops marching south from Lu­
ang Prnbang, the royal capital.
lho,600-man force reached n 
(K)lnt teven miles north of Dan 
illn Hclup late Friday.
’’We will keep driving until wo : 
link up," the commander. Col, 
Kouprnsith Abhat, sold to an 
interview.
It took Ouprnsith’fl men more 
than three weeks to cover the 
75 mllcij from Vientiane to Ban 
Hln Hclun, but tho drive np- 
iMiiirs to bo gathering momen­
tum.
A promised major offensive 
ngoinst the strategic Plain ot 
Jars III robci-held Xlcng Khou- 
nng provlnco to* the cast hinges 
on a union botVvCcn KoupVaifUh's 
men and tho column moving 
south from Luang Prkbang.
Government forces massing 
south of Xleng Khouang are ex­
pected to strike north as soon 
ns tho two columns join for a 
strike from tho west.
URANIUM nUUdVERUD 
DARWIN f Routorsl-Th# AUs- 
trnllan minister for national de­
velopment snld Sunday that n 
new highrgrado uranium Ore dc-
Ejsit has been discovered < at um jtmgia in ih# north#m 
dCrfltor.^^-',"- , - , '
: ' ' '  
''''/A :
/ 1
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By Ripleyl INSIDE VQU AMD YOURS
Blue-Bloods 
And Bleeders
B» BUBTOM B. FEIN , M O-
How wrong can you get? jphUi* Is one condjtion baby 
Hemophtiia literally jr.eani toiwooT grow out of; the bleed- 
lave bkiod, yet the hemoptdlia J ing problem will plaguy# him 
sufferer hatea the sight of hlijyear after year, 
blood, because tiie smallest cut! He bleeds inside as well as 
of scraije may start him bletd-joutside and so hemorrhages 
ing to death. That’s why hemo- m ay  damage his lungs and kid- 
philia v i c t i m s  are called neys or other organs. Bleeding 
‘bltH.ders". sinto juints—especially the knees,
AlHjough many jieople tlutikihips and elbows— can become 
beniophlU* attacks only blue-;an everyday affair when nor- 
bloods, most victims are com - nial wear and tear sets off 
moners, some are even g reeiv la tl^ t painful hemorrhages, 
horns and on occasional bleeder Narcotics soothe this agony,
but eventually the joint can be 
crip(tkd and the patient ad­
dicted.
K l^ W N A  DAIIY COUSnslK. MON,. JW I. W, I f l l  FACW f
M bucSldnS'toW 
MSMAOifKM
jm sm M im k
so m im
m m m A k o
tm m iT O  
IN !3  HOURS
M o to tm n sduna aiwn
THI rtilAlN ItyWBIOllSI
ihow# up here in town. But 
modern cold blooded treatment 
can keep all these victims in 
the pink.
THE OLD HOME TOWN By Stanley
BUILDING STBONG CLGT8
Blood clots which stop bleed­
ing are made according to rigid 
ijrecifications. To build strong, 
healthy clots you need at least 
a dozen essential ingredients 
and a deficiency of any one 
lead* to sluggisii clotting. And, 
(if course, siuggt.sh clotting 
I leads to lively bleeding 







NORMAL U V EA
In spite of all this, most 
hemophilia sufferers today live 
normal lives. Of course they 
take care to avoid injury when 
ever ixisslble—just like every- 
txxiy else. They know that Ice 
packs and pressure bandages 
can handle Niiost cuts and 
bruises and that the doctor can 
oaint si>ecial clot-forming chem- 
s u f f e r e r'icaLs on their more serious 
btxiy hicks I wounds. fStitchcs are out be-
^  MIAHTAS W BX  S W
TMBTMf AlOW-WMlLr I VS4AS 
BATTL»M« TM« 8EA» HIS " 
MAT* WBNTiW AND AT*
UP N tx* su fv e g
'/rtii
BACK-IMAD 
M x k b -
NOLBFTOVBIBS
one of the essential blood-'cause e»ch new stitch will itart 
clotting ingredients — a s|seclalimore bleeding.)
protein called antihemnohilic 
globulin or ‘'AHG". Although 
doctors call several different 
deficiencies hemophilia, true 
hemophilia always means an 
AHG deficiency.
MAJORITY MALE
Most hemophiliac blet-ders are 
male; female bleeders are 
haider to find tliaii Bikinis in 
Boston. Hemophilia is inherited. 
When males inherit the trait 
they’re born bleeders: females 
merely carry the trait to pass 
on. But strangely enough, the 
male bleeder can't pass the 
trait on to his sons: male.s have 
to inherit the trait from their 
mothers.
Even though hemophilia is 
Inherited, it usually doesn’t 
cau.se any trouble until the 
baby .starts to walk. Then, every 
fall, scrape and tumble means 
fresh, large bruises for the tod­
dler. and everyday cuts may 
land him In the hospital. Hemo-
To cure hemophliia, the miss­
ing AHG has to be repiact-d.
DOESN’T CURE
But this treatment doesn’t 
really cure. The injectt-d AHG 
rapidly spoils and after the 
transfusion ihe bleeding tend­
ency soon returns. Doctors 
sumetimes have to give the 
fro.-cii plasma transfu.sions for 
three, four or even five days to 
stop bad bleeding.
And so You and Yours can 
.see thrt ttie hemophilia prob­
lem won't be really solved until 
medical bloodhounds sniff out B 
true cure.
Dr. Fern's mailbox Is wide 
open for letters from readers. 
While he cannot undertake to 
answer Individual letters, he 
will u.se readers' questions In 
his column whenever possible 
and when they are of general 
interc.st. Address your letters 
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DAILY CRVrrOQUOTB -  llet«'B how t« work lit 
A X V U L B A A X R  
la L O N G  F E L L O W
One le tte r  s lm p ty  s ta n d s  fo r ano ther, In th is  sam ple A , 
used for th e  t»tree L’s, X for thp  tw o O’s, « tc . Single le tte rs  
a p s t r o p h e s ,  th e  length nnd fo rm ation  of tho words 
h in ts. E ac h  d a y  the  code le tte rs  a r e  d iffe ren t.
Is
nro all
A Cryt»Br«m  Q ootntlon
P A E W O  . P S S D V U E M  M D L X P I. X T
P t. S t) - T A 1 :11 0  T  B O E V O .
EPOSE IS A 
-VOLTAIRE.
By B. JAY BECKER 






♦  Q94 
V A J9 8 5  
^ Q 8 7 6 5
 ♦ -----
■WEST EAST
A106 4 J 7 3
* Q 4 3 2  * K 1 0 6
# 1 0 4 3  4 K J 2
A J1 0 7 5  4kKQ43
SOUTH 
4 A K 8 6 2  
* 7  
♦  A 9 
4LA 9862 
The bidding:
West North East South 
Pass Pass 14^ Dble.
Pas# 2 A  Pass 2 gs
Pass S t8  Pass 3 A
Past 4 A Pass 6  A
Opening lead—jack of clubs. 
If you’rê  a good bridge player, 
it helps to be lucky as well as 
clever, and if you regularly 
combine the two factors, it may 
make you well nigh invincible. 
For a sample of how these in­
gredients, properly mixed, pro­
duce good results, we have this 
hand froip the national Mas­
ters Pair Championship played 
in New York in 1956, The event 
was won by Alvin Roth and 
‘Tobias Stone, who completely 
outdistanced the huge field.


















lucky hands, as we shall see, 
but it was not unmixed with a 
modicum of skill. Stone (South) 
found himself playing six spades 
after a series of optimistic bids.
On the surface, the contract 
seems Impossible to make, 
since declarer has to take care 
of a diamond loser and a string 
of clubs as well. The clubs can 
be established by ruffing, it is 
true, but not without eventually 
trumping with the queen of 
spades, which in turn estab­
lishes a trum p trick for the de­
fense.
But Stone made the slam, 
despite the hazards involved, 
by timing his plays correctly 
and avoiding a diamond loser. 
He trumped the club lead in 
dummy and led the ace of 
hearts. Then he ruffed a heart, 
ruffed a club, and led the queen 
of spades before ruffing another 
heart.
When Stone next cashed the 
A-K of spades, his hand was re­
duced to the A-9 of diamonds 
and A-9-8 of clubs.
East’s hand consisted of the 
K-J-2 of diamonds and K-Q of 
clubs.
Stone led the ace and another 
club. E ast won and returned a 
1 o w diamond. This rolled 
around the queen and the rest 
of the tricks went to Stone.
Had E ast been shrewd enough 
to drop the K-Q on the early 
club plays, he would have avoid 
cd the endplay and defeated the 
contract. That was where the 
luck element came in. All of 
which goes to prove that it’s 
better to be lucky than clever.
YOUR HOROSCOPE
FOR TOMORROW
Just ns the moon clothes 
things in ethereal light, its in­
fluence can be deceptive, .so 
watch out! If you stay with 
truth you can have a fabulous 
day. This evening, don’t put on 




PORT MOODY, B.C, (CP)-
180-ton-stntor, the out.sido part 
of nn electric generator, nnd it.s 
flnt-cnr carrier weighed 266 tons 
gross.
LIZARD EGGS 
DUNCAN, B.C. (CP) -  The 
only Indoneuinn liznnls in Can­
ada have produced two feitilc 
cgg.s de.si)ile Ihe theory that (hey 
won't breed in cnptlvity. Tin 
lizurd.s have no eyebrow.i and 
sleep by closing the pupil,
ACCIDENT RATE 
HALIFAX tCP)~The nnvy’s 
dockyard Installation here re- 
cordt-d the lowc.‘it necldcnt rate 
in ttH history In i960, Thu total 
of hMt-tiinc acctdenta wu» 128, 
21 less than in 1959. The liu- 
provcmcnt is credited to a con­
centrated K.nfcty drive,
NOT 8 0  HASTY ' 
HAMILTON. Ont. (CP)-I/)cnl 
landlord Enn Um dl.5 covclcd 
that ond ol hla tenant* hnd de­
cided to liet up houiiekt'cping 
ekscwhere. Mr, l-«>o told poliee 
his tonnnt uukIO a tiastyde- 
pniturc. l.miiHt with him
FOB TIIE BIRTHDAY
If tomorrow is your birthday, 
your horoscope advocates tak­
ing good care of those people 
whom you care about. You may 
have a chance to be a hero or 
heroine and .save one of them 
from a misfortune. Be .sure it 
turns out that wny.
Beginning early in Mny, the 
year is auspicious for entering 
coiitc.sta X)f skill, and you have 
u good chance of making a siz­
able amount of money.
In the middle ot Mny your 
erratic strokes of genius will 
be coupled with a high Intuitive 
I>eak, nnd you mny get sudden 
insiglits into the piuqmscs of 
friends and associates.
Favorable affairs of a social 
nature will reach a crescendo 
from mId-Mny to tho end of 
July, with a wclcomo “ Indian 
summer’’ in September or Oc­
tober,
A child born on this day could 
succeed in nlmo.st. any profcs 
slot) not involving much physi' 
cal activity.
MERRY MENAGERIE
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Need Money in a Hurry ? . . . Something to Sell?
Place an A d in COURIER CLASSIFIED Articles for Sale"
Raturday’a (^ B to caa lc : REP GOOD THING. BUT spncehcater, a four-liurner guv 
iOOREDOM IS m  BROTHER-r-  ‘•love «nd ,a douldo bed.
"Jimlorl Yon are not old 
enuuab to smoke much lc44
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DAGWOOD.
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r'
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AND t e r  ME 
SLEEP
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O m X IW A a K  I t .  KIXOWMA »
Kelcwaa BoyalUes decided on 
•  imlty just f tw  poittti too iato 
S o tu r^ r  nlgbt.
T tte m d m s d  City Isctyi. e i» f-  
iflC miaus tho aervicet ol tanky 
Irickcy Martino and buiky Vera 
t e n e l l .  waited too kwg to 
tweak kmae and a* a result fell 
l t-9 i to a airady rolling OiilU- 
araek Agfiea troop.
CMMwack, with a da- 
fenea and a  jumidog roge un  ̂
d«r tha hoops, aeid an  av## 
pare, fctwing »  pdrda lo the 
BoyaUtes. on th« otherTouid 
first half and 32 fai th* seeood. 
cbaJked tq> 18 to the operdng 
sestto* and banged to 41 to an 
exdttog seeood stanza.
MABTENO 8C0BE8 »
Shanohoottof BUI Marttoo led 
the local squad scoring with 28 
pMnts. For Chilltwack it was 
Gary Bennett with 18 pdn ts and 
l m o  m n tp s  with 11.
Royalites big drawback was 
to  the shooting end as they fail­
ed to eliek on try after try and 
a t the same time Chilliwack 
was guarding the backboards 
like a i>ack of kangartxts.
Royalites tied the game at 
two different points to the final 
half but were unable to build 
up a lead as the Aggies pressed 
ahead soUdty.
At the free throw line, Royal­
ites counted seven of 10 tries 
while ChlUiwack scored 11 of 
19 throws.
Royalites took 12 personal 
fouls and the Aggies got sis.
OUUiwack; Dennett. 18; Bai­
ley. 9; PhiUips, II; Hugh. 8; 
Chambers. 5; McDade, 5; 
Wilke, 7: and Kotyk, 4. Total 61.
Kelowna: Martino, 28; Hock- 
stetoer, 10; Butcher, 0; Engles- 
by, 0: Raymond, 15; McNeil, 
6; Eraut and Dean. 0. Total 59
WraCEND R0U «H8>
Goalies In Tight Race 
For NHL's Yezlna Award
aiARLES E. CIORPANO SFORTS KUHCMI 
FACE 8 KELOWNA DAILY COUKIER, MON., JAN. II, IMl
KROMM PLAYS
HOCKEY SCORES
By PRESSTHE CANADIAN 
SATURDAY 
National League 
New York 2 Detroit 2 
Chicago 1 Toronto 4 
Boston 0 Montreal 4 
American Leagne 
Providence 1 Cleveland 7 
Rochester 3 Hershey 3 (o’time) 
Buffalo 3 Springfield 8 
Eastern Professional 
Sudbury 4 Kingston 8 
Eastern Learne 
Clinton 7 Charlotte 3 
Philadelphia 7 New York 1 
Johnstown 3 Haddonfield 3 
Western Leagne 
Portland 5 Spokane 0 
Vancouver 1 Calgary 3 
International Leagne 
Fort Wayne 3 Indianapolis 1 
St. Paul 4 Muskegon 0 
Omaha 5 Minneapolis 2 
Saskatchewan Senior 
Med'dne Hat 6 Yorkton 3 
Western Intl-Okanagan 
Trail 4 Vernon 1 
East Kootenav 6 Nelson 4 
Kamloops 5 Kelowna - Pentic­
ton 4
Ontario Jonlor A
Marlboros 4 St. Catharines 3 
Saskatchewan Junior 
Flln Flon 3 Moose Jaw  3 
Melville 5 Prince Albert 4
SUNDAY 
National Leagne
Montreal 4 Detroit 4 
Toronto 6 Boston 4 
New York 3 Chicago 1 
American Leagne 
Providence 0 Buffalo 3 
Hershev 3 Cleveland 1 
Springfield 2 Rochester 4 
Eastern Professional 
Sudbury 3 Kitchener 4 
Sault 4 Montreal 3 
Kingston 4 Hull-Ottawa 4 
Eastern League 
Greensboro 6 Johnstown 8 
Philadelnhla 2 New Haven 5 
Western Leagae 
Victoria 4 Porttand 8 
Spokane 1 Seattle 2
International Leagne 
Muskegon 4 Indianapolis 3 
Toledo 1 St. Paul 5
Ontario Senior 
Windsor 4 Chatham 1 
Northern Ontario Senior A 
Rouyn-Nornnda 7 Timmins 
Ontario Junior A 
St. Catbarihes 4 Marlboros 3 
Guelph 2 St. Michael’s 5 
‘ Western League 
Snokane 1 Seattle 2 
Victoria 4 Portland 6
TOPS IN HIGH SCHOOL BONSPIR
a l p  Art Hunter and his 
t SArmstrong rink stop fdP pic­
ture after winning top honors 
in the Kelowna High Sch<x»l 
^nsp ie l Sunday. The Hunter
foursome defeated Green of 
Kelowna to a nip and tuck 
final to win A Event, top 
competition of the two-day 
’spiel. la;ft to right to front
row are lead Judy Ford, and 
second Virginia Evans. In 
back row, skip Art Hunter 
and Eugene Wodlsnky.
—(Giordano photo)
Smokies Come Through 
To Dump Vernon 4-1
By LAUBiarT 
CaauBau Pr*M Staff Witter 
A r*c« is iJiaidai
up to the Nattonal Hockey 
LeagtMt for the Veztoa T rophy- 
awarded tp  th* goalie ttor the 
team with the best defensive 
record.
The race—betwecp TVuronto's 
Johnny Bower. Qdcago’s Glenn 
Hall and the B to trea l eombto- 
ation of Charlie IkxIge and Jac­
ques Plante — turned Into a 
scramble d u r i n g  weekend 
games. Oxdy two goals now 
separate tiie three contenders 
Hodge, betw e«i the pipes for 
22 of Montreal’s 43 games, al­
lowed four goals to two out­
ings. The Canadiens waltzed to 
4-0 victory on home ice Sat 
urday over Boston Bruins and 
came from behind to tie the 
Red Wbigs 44  to Detroit Sun­
day.
B'^wer wf s beaten five times 
as the Maple Leafs won twice
BLOODY SCRAP
Pender Chops up Downes 
To Score TKO In Seventh
VERNON (CP) — Condition­
ing told the tale as Switzerland- 
bound Trail Smoke Eaters 
pumped to two goals in the last 







BOSTON (AP) — At 30 and 
after three retirements, boxer 
Paul Pender appears to have a 
bright future. At 24, England's 
Terry Downes may have seen 
his best days in the ring.
That was the way it looked 
Sunday following the partial 
middleweight b o x i n g  cham­
pion’s bloody, seventh - round 
technical knockout over the 
lion-hearted Londoner at Boston 
Arena Saturday night,
Pender’s once - brittle hands 
chopped Terry’s face, forcing 
referee Bill Connelly to stop the 
blood-letting a t 57 second of the 
seventh round in their IS-round 
title scrap.
The British champion requir­
ed 15 stitches to close his 
wounds, 13 for a bone - deep, 
inch-long cut down the right 
side of his nose, and two for a 
gash over his left eye.
Terry will require another 
plastic surgery operation to fix 
the extensive and expensive 
damage to his nose. About 18 
months ago, he spent $1,500 to 
repair his oft-injured beak and 
the scars over his eyes.
CUTS m s  TROUBLE
Downes has been stopped by 
cuts five times in a four-year 
pro career of 33 fights. He’s 
won 26 and lost seven.
While Downes appeared in for 
a layoff, the rejuvenated Pen­
der looked forward to two pos­
sible defences this year of his 
share of the 160-pound crown. 
He is recognized as world 
c h a m p i o n  in Massachusetts, 
New York and Europe. Gene 
Fullmer of West Jordan, Utah, 




In line for the rangy Brook­
line, Mass., ruler was a possible 
title scrap with ex - champion 
Carmen Basilio and one wijh 
the winner of the Fullmer-Sugar 
Ray Robinson title fight at Las 
Vegas, Feb. 25.
The outing against Downes 
was Pender’s first since he  ̂
edged Robinson for the recond^gjgjj^ championship, 
straight time here June 22. He' 
now has won 13 straight over a  
four-year period for a 38 - 5 - 2 
record.
Pender dropped Terry for a 
five - count in the first round.
The champion’s sharp lefts and 
raking combinations opened the 
cut on Terry’s nose in the 
fourth.
TRY FENDER AGAIN
Downes didn’t  protest the ref­
eree’s TKO action immediately.
In his dressing room later, he 
said he’d like another crack at 
Pender and London
CLEVELAND (AP)
|C. Hendy, 54. vice - 
and general manager of Cleve­
land Barons of the American 
Hockey I.,eague, died of a heart 
attack Saturday at his home 
here.
A native of the Barbados,
Hendy m o v e d  to Vancouver
with hi.s family at the age of
„  J  I two. Later he weht to New Pender
Hendy came to Cleveland in 
1949 as general manager of the 
Barons and of the Cleveland
named 
hockey
H arry Sund-I®)“)̂  fa' addition to his capacity 
in front w i t h  as general manager, 
identical cards, 59-55 in points! Before coming to Cleveland 
and 41-1 in rounds. Judge Steve fa® served as publicity ^ re c to r  
Salek had it 59-54 in points a n d  the New York Rangers 
5-1 in rounds. All gave Downes fao®k®y ®)"fa and as president of 
the third round. | ifa® U n i t e d  States Hockey
League.
Hendy is survived by his wife. 
At West Jordan, Utah. Gene(Helen; a daughter, Valerie, and 
Fullmer’s manager said his a son, Peter, 
boxer will be happy to meet ■ Hendy started his sports ca- 
Pender for the " rea l’’ middle-jreer as a telegrapher a t ath­




Pender was ahead on  _
three scorecards for the six j Arena. He later was 
completed rounds. Referee Con-|rt®p -. 'fa®
nelly and judge 
berg had Pender
weary Vernon Canadians 41 
an OSHL-WIHL inter - league 
game here Saturday night.
Until then the 2,000 crowd, 
Vernon’s largest of the season, 
thrilled to a display of fast end- 
to-end hockey and brilliant goal- 
tending from TraU’s Seth Mar­
tin and Vernon’s Hal Gordon.
The win gave Smokies a clean 
sweep of the weekend Okanagan 
junket, after an 8-5 victory 
against Kelowna-Penticton Com­
bines Friday.
For the Smokies George Fer­
guson, Ed Cristofoli, Norm Len- 
ardon and playing coach Bobby 
Kromm blinked the red light, 
president with Canadians’ playing - coach 
Odie Lowe getting his club’s 
only counter.
Kromm sat on the bench the 
previous night when Smokies 
played Kelowna-Penticton Com­
bines. Rumors are that he may 
have been avoiding combines’ 
coach Jim  Middleton who has 
set his sights on the Trail boss 
after a personality clash.
Trail held a 1-0 lead after the 
first period, and managed the 
only marker of the second for 
a 2-0 edge. Canadians reduced 
the leeway early in the third, 
and had Smokies hanging on 
the ropes until Norm I^nardon 
scored on a breakaway with 
15:39 gone.
to move within three points <4 
the league-leading Canadiens to 
the standings.
The Leafs trumped Chicago 
Black qiaw ks 41 at home Sat 
urday and then rallied for a 6-4 
win over the Bruins to Boston 
Sunday,
Hall gave up seven goals- Be­
sides the four he a l l o w e d  
against the Leafs, the Rangers 
beat him three times Sunday 
for a 3-1 v lctorj a t Chicago.
In aiwther weekend game, the 
Rangers and Red Wings did all 
their scoring to the first 23 min­
utes and then settled for tough 
defensive hockey and a 2-2 tie 
to Detroit Saturday afternoon.
The results left Canadiens 
with 58 points while the Leafs 
have 55. The Hawks arc in third 
nlace with 45 points, two more 
than fourth-place Detroit. The 
Rangers, u n b e a t e n  in four 
games, have 31 and the Bruins 
are in the cellar with 26.
Bower regained the lead from 
Hall to the trophy race. He has 
allowed 115 goals to 44 games 
against Hall’s 116 in 43. The 




Nets 3 To 
Beat Vemon
In a hard-fought battle 
tween the Kelowna Juniors 
I tfae Vernon Juniors hockey
Harry Levene ottered thel'®^'"®’ <i®-
champ $100,000 for a return
Garden, New York. In 1931 he 
joined International News Serv­
ice as a writer. He later joined 
the M a d i s o n  Square Garden 
publicity staff and in 1940 be­
cam e publicity director of the 
Rangers.
After six years with the Ran­
gers, Hendy was appointed pub­
licity director of the American 
Hockey League arid became 
president o f.the United States 
.League in 1947. He resigned the 





third shutout the seeson. 
Dickie Mooire was the big gun 
offeosivety with his 2ith and 
29th goals of the seatcto *ecL  ̂J 
one assist. ’The other goals went 
to  Henri Richard and JeanGuy 
Gendrm.
The win was costly for the 
Canadiens. B e r  n I e Geoffrton, 
the league’s l e a d i n g  point 
scorer, and Marcel Bonto were 
injured. There was no todica- 
tim  how ktng they would be 
sidelined.
Defenceman B o b  Turner’s 
desperation 50 • foot shot that 
took a wierd bmince into th* 
Detroit net with only 12 seconds 
to play earned Canadiens the 
tie with the Wings. It was his 
first goal of the season.
The teams stuffed fiv* goals 
into the first period. Allan John­
son, Howie Glover and Alex 
Delvccchio got Detroit’s goals,. ,  
while Moore, with his 30th of 
the season, and defenceman A1 
Langlois scored for the Cana­
diens.
Rookie Gilles TVemlday got 
Montreal’s other goal to the 
third period atkl Norm Ullman 
gave the Wings a 4-3 lead with 
less than three minutes to go.
The I.eafs got goals from Ed­
die Shack, Dick Duff, George 
Armstrong and Red Kelly for 
their win over the Hawks the 
Lone Chicago tally was by de­
fenceman Pierre Pilote.
Tho Leafs held Hawk left 
winger Stan Mikita off the 
scorcsheet for the flrjit time to 
nine games. Mikita was out to 
equal the record of scoring to 
nine consecutive games estab­
lished by Montreal’s Maurlc 
Richard and equalled this 
by Geoffrion.
Frank Mahovlich got his 87th 
goal of the season in Sunday’s 
win over the Bruins to tie tho 
record for most goals to one 
season by a  Maple Leaf.
Other Toronto scorers were 
Billy H a r r i s ,  Alan Stanley, 
Larry Regan, Bob Ncvin and 
Duff. Don McKenney scored 
twice for the B r u i n s  while
l rl e
ye«fi.
Hodge needed to make only 20 Charlie Burns and Doug Mohns 
saves against the Bruins for his'added one eacto____________
Clean Game Results In 
5-4 Win For Kamloops




Maple Leafs Sunda; 
avenged a  defeat a t
Nelson 
night
ito  the hands 
of E ast Kootenay Rams when 
they blasted the Western Inter- 
national Hockey League’s new'
eat entry 6-1.
Leafs weira beafen 6-4 In fiab 
urday night's game here.
Th(ty never allowed Rams to 
Ret Close Sunday, however, as 
they built up a S-0 lead before 
Claiid Bell gM\East Kootenay’s 
'Opty'goal.: ',\
Scorers for Nelson were Lee 
Hyssop and Tkm McKenzie with 
two eaeh with single goals going 
to Marsh Severyn and Fritz 
KocWe.
Saturday’s win waa <toly the 
seocmd for the Rama atoeo Joh»- 
log l i e  circuit.
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Portland Buckaroos, a t the 
ra te they’re going, could cele­
brate their entry into the West­
ern Hockey League by snaring 
the championship.
They won twice on the week­
end to move within five points 
of league-leading Calgary Stam' 
pcdcrs with four games in hand,
Buckaroos blanked Spokane 
Comets. 5-0 in Spokane Satur­
day nnd then defeated Victoria 
Cougars 6-4 to Portland Sun 
day.
Stampeders, battling Voncou- 
vcr for first place nil season, 
won thri latest round when they 
beat the Canucks, last season’s 
t/VHL Winners, 3-1 in Calgary 
before a record crowd of 8,410 
In Ihe only other weekend 
game, Seattle Totems beat. Spo­
kane Comets 2-1 to move into 
fourth - place tie with the 
Comhts, ■
Centremah Art Jrines led tho 
Buckaroos to  their Sunday win 
as he fired two third - period 
goals, . Other Portland scorers 
were, Bill McCulley. Pat Qto- 
nell, Arnie Schraaub and Ron
NBA SGHHS
         ..
Btee l p  Modre»
135 0 « M  T U  Mabnvllch, ’Cbronto
8W N »|ir V Bertvriau, Montreal
4 #  14t N(W YOfh '  Richard, Montreal 
ffaeua* Ullmah. Hetrrtt
Hrolt f i t  St. 1«! jBathgalc. New York
109 l4)« Angelei ll0iIteUy, Tbronto
NHL'S BIG 7
two
feated the Vernon boys by a 
score of 8-7.
The game, played Sunday 
afternoon in Summerland, saw 
Bob Jablonski fire three goals 
into the nets unassisted. He also 
claimed two assists in the 
game.
George Redlick chalked up 
two fine goals. M artin Shaefferj Motors team, went on a bowling 
hammered through the defense rampage Thursday night to 
to take two goals, and Sonny smash a high three record in 
H<jrbert managed one. the Thursday Mixed Commer-
Vernon m arkers were McCall cial League, 
for 12, Beck 2, Henery, Koski andj T u b b y  rolled three games of
KAMLOOPS (CP) — Kam­
loops Chiefs combined hustling 
forward action and rockwall de­
fence Saturday night to edge 
Penticton - Kelowna Combines 
5-4 in a cleanly-fought Okana­
gan Senior Hockey League 
TORONTO (CP)-M ore than]gam e „  ^
40 junior rugby union team s Burly L arry Berg, back after 
should be operating in Canada a three - ganae retirement, 
during 1961, BOl Leveridge, s e c -  paced the Kamloops attack with 
retary of the Canadian Rugby tor®® j’j  *
Union junior committee s a i d  scorer F r e ^ y  Gaber and line- 
Saturday. mate Rex Turple accounted for
He told the committee’s a n - toe other Kantdoops markers, 
nual meeting tiie increase f r o m  Warren Hicfe, J a c ^  Howard, 
33 to 1960 would result c h i e f l y  B i l l  Swarteick and Brian Roche 
from expansion to Vancouver SP}}'to® Combines goals, 
and Montreal.
2-0 lead, but the 720 fans saw 
Kelowna-Penticton fight back to 
even the count a t 2-2 before the 
first period ended. Kamloops 
moved ahead 4-3 in  the Second 
session and split two markers 
with the visitors in . the final 
frame.
Berg opened the scoring a t  
the 7;35 m ark  of tho first when
Bowling Roundup
Tubby Tamagi of the Belgo
Matthews.
Bill Saunders fired __  , . . .
the Cougars with Gerry G oyer Nixson ,all one. 335, 251 and 262 for a  total of
and George Cord getting the Assists on the Kelowna squad 848 , and a new league m ark.
went to Boychuk, Hamanishi, Mits Koga held the previous
Thomas, and Arrance. Vernon record with 834.
HEAD BLANKS NO. 5 I assists went to Kowal, Sam- Harry Tomlye of Interior
Buckaroos goalie Don Head marttoo, Nixson, KosH and Glass was in a record-bowling
turned back 29 shots Saturday Hickcr. mood also. He racked up a new
as he recorded his fifth shutout! Penalties in the game went |high single with a tally of 384., _
of the season. The goals were | to Redlick, 10:40, Redlick, Mits Koga also held the prcvi- 
ahared by Gord Fashoway, E d -an d  Boychuk, 12:50. Venronj 
die Dduych, Schmautz, Dale penalties were Beck,
and Nixson.
games.
Belgo Motors led the teams 
with a  stogie of 1220 and a 
three-game total of 3209.
Holders of ‘’300’’ Club honors 
arc Tubby Tamagi with 335, 
Harry Tomiye with 384 and 
Andy Gaspardone with 308.




CAHA Denounces NHL 
At Hot Annual Meet
Role and Gord Haworth 
The battle in Calgary lived up 
to its advance billing.
Stampeders led 2-1 with a 
minute remaining when' Can­
ucks pulled goalie Chuck Evans 
in favor of an extra forwards 
Tho move backfired and W&lty 
Hcrgcsheimer went to. to  score 
on on empty net—hit; second 
goal of tho night.
The other Calgary marksman
waa Norm Johnson. Danny Bel-i TOnOOTtt (CPl—THE Cana Isle got Vancouver’s only goal! (CP)--THE cnna
in the thiid period. *»»» Amateur Hockey Assoclg
A two - goal performance by lion fired vollpys of criticism to 
tofwnrd BUI MacFarland was Uevcral directions during the
«irf b l t l . r l y  il..-
H? i S « n c «  l« the McdW r 'S S *
period and again In to® toird t o r ’̂ ” „ . „  nt
give tho Totems a 2-0 lead fae-L o CAIIA^ e x c S v o  Mflciallv 
fo r. Bill I to o ll  M  S S i r t
rlim ous m ark of 373.
Henery 1 For the women, it was Anna- 
bclle Ferguson of Pioneer with
mr THE CANADIAN PRESS
. Dickie Moore of Montreal Ca-' 
nadiens scored torqe goals and 
picked up onO asslat In two 
weekend games to move into 
second place Ip th# National 
Hockey Iteague icorlhg race.
Th# t h w  tocroased
Mooroto total fbr the season to 
30 ahd the aMtsl( waa his 25th 
for 55 points.
» RI trglto tehminate Bwmle 
Geofhrion by seven points. 
■'lh*J«8der#{,v.


















Canadtos former gooli* Jao- 
quea Plonfo, demoted to ttie 
minor l e a i^  Bbattregl Hoyala 
at his own roqiieat last week. 
stIU hasn’t played In their ncta. 
Scheduled to take part to gq 
'Eastern Frofossioitikl'i'..' Hotdtoy. 
League game Sunday which the 
last - place Royals tost 4-3, to 
Sault ste. Marie Thunderblids, 
Iflant# Instead was travelling 
i with : the''''.parent. (fonadlcnatfo.. 
42 i Detroit as standby for goalte 
42 aarU o
I And it gave notice of legal nc- 
ja in st tho group handling 
jconstructlon of a hockey hall of
fame a t Kingston, Ont.
The NHL waa accused of 
dominating hockey rules and 
systematically destroying Bem 
tor amateur hockey, CAEA del 
egates voted to demand con- 
lultaUons with the major loop 
thal teoukl r  a V a m p tho pro- 
amntetto partnership.
The amateur body wants au- 
ttwrtty to adopt Ita own rules 
a»l to^vent |wo teams from 
fnhteitoi.'nmatetsr.’ tosvltdsy.'Wlth 
ttegotintktos or payment for ter- 
ritorial rights.
The chief chxnptotot againstK|j
hall of fame was 
togs had been hel 
The CAUA, OUA
groups have donated more, than 
840,000 toward tho hall.
Both CAHA and AHA offi­
cials described tho break be­
tween tho two bodies as “ the 
bert thing thot could happen.
Gordon Juckes of Melville, 
Sask., CAHA secretary - m an­
ager, said the action was taken 
to show “Canadian ploycrs go­
ing to tho U.S. without proper 
authority that they cannot come 
back nnd play o r g a n i z e d  
hockey.’’
A number of Canadian play 
era Jumped to U.S. clubs at the 
start of the season. They were 
suspended by the CAHA but tho 
AHA didn’t  uphold the rultog.
An 181,000 deficit over the 
last five tycara hnd mcmbcrn 
worried. The annual meeting a t 
Port Arthur Mny 22 will con­
sider a motion by Cecil Duncan 
of Ottawa that the CAIIA take 
a J^pcr-ccnt shore of junior 
Memorial and senior Allan Cup 
K ^offo  Instead oU O  p*r «f«n[ 
jT w a l  playoffs this year will 
be supervised by two rcfcrcea 
and one lineimcn — Instead of
9117 etncia fina mviai wi,AM*ilfa® cut iu srouod th* Combines 262 Single and Ethel Whettel non
Labatta with 662 in toreeli® _w '!Holmes with
beat goalie Don 
a low shot to the
bottom corner. Three natoutes 
later, Gaber rifled a blazing 
shot into the net from a  slight 
angle to m ake it 2-0.
A blueline shot by Hicks at 
14:35 narrowed the count to 2-1, 
then Swarbrick bulled his way 
past the Kamloops defence at 
17:20 to even the score.
Turple gave Kamloops the 
lead once again with a 10-footer 
a t 15:30 of the second, but How­
ard slapped in Mike Durban’s 
rebound just three minutes 
later to knot things once again. 
Final goal of the stanza came 
when Berg knocked down a 
goalmouth pass and banged it 
under Holmes. .
A penalty to Combines badBf 
fired on Kamloops early in the 
final fram e when Roche stole 
the puck a t his own blueline 
and rgced to® tongth of the ice 
to  beat goalie Lome Slater with 
a  clean drive. _  , ,
Berg won it  for the Chiefs 
with Just three minutes remain­
ing in the game after taking a 
pass from Buddy Evans.
(tomblnes outshot the Chiefs 
34-32.
PalmW Defeats BaUino
SAN DEIGO, Calif, (AP)-
Blrdie Scott ....................  184 The rem arkable Arnold Palm er
Men’s High Stogie is back in his accustomed niche
Merlin Jcssop  ...............  212 in golf after a  dramatic come-
Women’s High Triple back that gave him the $20,000
Birdie Scott .........................  483 San Diego Open crown in n
Men’s High Triple sudden - death playoff against
Merlin Jessop ...___ -...........  599 Toronto’s A1 Balding
Team High Stogie Palm er, 31-ycar-old king of
Schneider ..............................894 the United States tournament
Team High Triple trail last year who suffered a
Schneider ........................  2339 nightmarish .blowup to his first
Women’s High Average 1061 appearance In too recent
Helen Ahrens  ........... 149k o a  Angeles Open, fired a  alx-
M en* High Average '  under-par 65 and a  birdie three 
Dave Hewer ........................  170' - ■ • -  --
an amazing 40-foot putt for an 
eagle and several other great 
shots.
Balding was within trasp  ot 
his first triumph since ho won 
tho 1957 Havana Open in a play­
off with A1 Bcssclink.
212
“200" Club
Curley Jessop . . . .  -----
Team Standings 
..Childs 12, Hooker 12, Gem 
Auto Service 12, Schneider 11.
CREDIT UNION LEAGUE 
Women’s High Btogle
Verna Andow ....^—  223|
Men’s High Single
on the ex tra hole Sunday to 
snatch top money of $2,800.
Balding, who has seen some 
mighty lean days the last three 
years, salved his discomfort as 
second-place finisher With $1,- 
900. He carded a par four on 
the 347-yard extra hole.
Palm er and the 36-year-old 
Canadian blazed over the Mis-
Tcd Burnell  .............. .. 323|sion Valley Country Club M l,
Women’s High Triple 13 under regulation figures for
Carol Gill  .........................  560 72 holes, Gary flayef® * South
Men’s High Triple Africa was th ln l with 278, good 
Dick Ketchum  ....................  759 for $1,400.
L . , r , , r * "  loM •■*»»*'••> n ™ ™Team Hteh I Stan Lconaid of Vancouver,
Loafers 2824 dcadlocfa®** U«e Jc sd  w iUi
Women’s 'n ia h  A V eran IBkldlng and Eric M ^ ll of Los 
Birdto S S t  ?  191 *»CBding totoliaturday’s
» K s  lUgh A v e rw ^  third round, wound up to w
Bill R u i i J  2 0 7 |toree-way Me for ninth spot, l ie
won fiiu .
NHL STANDINGS
building the one referee hnd two linesmn.
It all m«eb-Prsidenl Ja#k vRokfawrgh said. .
to camera, the move was made to pfomoto'New York 42 12 23 „
and .qUfor I better control bi litoeg . Boiton 43 8 23 10 107 147 a
M<mU tied with two other 
men at 17th ploc* with 280. win
Palmer, fully recovered from m THE CANADIAN PRESS la  shock of taking n W on ope 
p  W L T F  A FU  hole to the Los Angeles Open 
Montreal 43 26 11 0 157 117 58 10 days ago and falling to
’Toronto 41 24 13 7 146 115 55 qualify for the final two rounds.
Chicago 43 18 10 0 118 110 45 head<Hl today for the Bing
Detroit 43 10 16 11 110 128 43'Crosby Tournament.
- -  -   7 115 139 31! He admitted that beating
Balding took plenty of dotog-
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